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. 
that he has discov· 

ered a very of preserving wri· 
tings, charts, pictures, as well 
from injury by forgery or altera· 
tion. The simple one, and 
well worth k�'o It consists merely of 
running a very delicate coating of gutta per· 
cha over the surface of the article. I t is per. 
fectly transparent, and i3 said to improve the 
appearance of pictures. By coating both sides 
of an impl)ftant dJ>cument, it can be kept in 
the best preservation. It renders it water-
1>roof, and the plait would thus be a most in
valuable one for ship charts. If used on bank 
bills it would be a most efficient means of 
preventing fraud'; inasmuch as no alteration 
could be made on the face of t he bill without 
removing the coating, which it would be im
possible to do wit.hout destroying t.he whole . 
Mr. Bennett, the discoverer of this new useful 
property .pf gutta percha, was the late keeper 
of the Mi'not's Rock light- house, and the ma
nufacturer of the two sledge boats, formed of 
willo",! and covered with rubber, to serve as 
life boats, which have received the high ap· 
preciation of Dr. Kane, of the Arctic expedi. 
tion .- [Exc. 

[It would have been well to have tpld the 
public how the thin coat of gutta percha was 
applied , and all about the above process for 
plOtecting bank notes, &c. J n . this case we 
see nothing more than that gutta percha an. 
swers the purpose 01 any other elastic var
nIsh. 

BUllY Iron. 
In answer to the inquiry put by 'u B. G.," 

who is desirous of learning the moat effectual 
mode to prevent his 5-8ths rod-i}on fence 
from being entirely destroyed by rust, I beg 
to inform him, the cure for iron sickness is 
to have it galvan:zed (which means coating it 
with zinc). The. metallic contact between 
the zinc and iron immediately suspends the 
destruction going on with the latter, because 
the zinc is lowest in the scale, :md is the more 
euily oxydized of the two. This plan was 
well known t:> Sir Humphrey Davy, and has 
been lectured on by Prof. Brande, of the Roy. 
'al Mint. I write from my own experience, 
having had some rustYlgarden tool. galvanized, 
thatlhave since been four years in use, and are 
quite perfect.- LThe Builder: 

[It will be no easy matter to galvanize a 
rusty wire fence j but it certainly would be II 
good plan to prepare wire for fences by gal. 
vanizing it before it is offered for sale . . If 

,rusty wire is rubbed witlr boiled oil, in which 
lome red lead has been mixed, on a warm day, 
the rUlting proces! will be arrested. 

The tartrate ot soda, is a good and agreea
ble lubstitute for common SUlphate of magne. 
8ia, aJ a purgative. Ten drachms is a medium 
dose. 

== 
The Crystal Palace is going to be surrouDd

ed withgroggeries, unless the Common Coun· 
cil ahut. them out. 

GILLILAND'S DIOPTRIO"CRYST� LENSES---Pigure 1. 
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One of the greatest improvements for the ken out in England in the name of Mr. New. 
benefit of commerce, made in the present cen- ton, the agent there, and not that of Mr. Gilli, 
tury, is the employment of lenses, for reflec· land-a system pursued in England which we 
tors in Lighthouses; this has been aa�now. do not app·rove. 
ledged by the most scientific men of the age, The improvement consists in moulding di· 
and no man can doubt the fact who lees a optric lenses of any size, or in sections, and 
lens light and a reflector in two different light- making them of crystal. . The d ioptric leDs 
houses. The application of the lens to other heretofore in usefor sea and other lights reo 
purposes than lighthouses would certainly be quiring great intensity, have been in rings 
as great an improvement and benefit to the made up in segments according to the diame
community-such as railroad lamps on loco· ter of the required lens. It has been pro· 
motive., at switches, stations, &c.; beacon nounced impossible to produce accurate lenses 
lights, steamboat lamps, dock lampI, &c. j and. of large size, made in one piece, and it has al· 
this has long been a desirable bbject by men so been, pronounced imposFible to make them 
of science, but until recently it never was of pure 'flint gla$s, hence crown glass has here
done, owing to the old expensive way or ma- totore been exclusively employed in the..Fres.' 
king lens. The improvement now made is a Dal apparatus, and the U annular band lens," 
grand one, and is the invention of John L. alone attempted. These two pronounred im. 
Gilliland, Esq., of the Brookly.l Flint Glass possibilities are proved to be fallacies by that 
Co., for which a patent was granted on the improvement. Lens of any size are made by 
lOth of last August. On page 174, this Vol.. Mr. Gilliland in one or more pieces, and of 
01 the Scientific American, we brietly descri- pure flint glasB, thereby reducing the expense 
bed this inv.ention, for which a patent was ta 50 much that this great improvemeet can not 

[NUMBER 35. 

only be cheaply applied to light hOUSEl, but 
for all the varied purposes we have already 

enumerated. On page 174, while Doticing 
this invention, we recomme nded it tor dock 
lights to our ferrie8. Since that time one hal 
been placed on the .south Brooklyn Ferry 
Dock, and its brilliancy has astonished all 
who have Feen it. 

Fig. 1 is a revol ving dioptric apparatus of 
the tirst order for a lighthouse, and fig. 2is a 
view of a locomotive lamp for railroad., with 
the new dioptric. lens cast in one piece. 

In fig. 1 the lenses are arranged arol,lnd a 
centrall\lmp placed on the level of their fOCAl 
plane, and forming by their union a right Oc' 
tagonal hQllow prism circulating round the 
fixed centraI'llame,and showing to a distant 
observer of light. The ae

mirrors, but,the flash
intense. Each lens 

pyramid of light 
beyond which 

could not be ad
g to the extreme 
of light j but Fres· 

idea of pressing into the 
service of the mariner, by means of two very 
simple expedients, the light w.hich would 
otherwise have uselessI y e ;�aped above and 
below the lenses. For in�ercepting the up
per portion of the light, he employed eight 
smaller lenses of 19 68 inches ot focal distance. 
inclined inwards towards the lamp, which is 
also their common focus, and thus forming by 
their union a Irustrum of a hollow octagonal 
pyramid of 500 of inclination. The light 

FIG. 2. 

falling on those lenses is formed into eight 
beams rising upwards at an ungle of 500 in
clination. Above them are atranged eight 
plain mirrors, !Q inclined as to project the 
beams transmitted by the small lenses into 
the horizontal direction, .md thus tinal ly to 
increase the effect ot the light. In placing 
those upper lenses, H is generally thought ad. 
visable to give their axes a horizontal direc. 
tion of 70 or 8° from that of the great lenses, 
in the direction contrary to that of the revo· 
lution of a frame which carries the lentic1,llar 
apparatus. By this arrangement, the llashes 
01 the smaller lenses precede those of the 
Ia.rger onel, and thus tend to correct the chief 
practical defect of revolving lenticuiar lights, 
by prolonging the light periods. 

F is the local point in which the flame is 
placed j L L are large annular lenses forming 
by their union an octagonal prism, with the 
lamp in its axis, and projecting in horizontal 
beams the light which they receive from the 
focus. L' L' are the upper lenles, torming 
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by thQir union a irustrum of an octagonal 
pyramid of liOO of inclination, and having 
their foci corresponding in the point, F.
they parallelize the raye of light which pass 
over the lenseli. M M are the plane mirrors 
placed above the pyramidal lenses, IJ L', and 
so inclined as to project the heams reflected 
from them in planes parallel to the horizon. 
Z Z are lower zones, substituted for curved 
mirrors. The lowerJP�rb shows the m!lva
hie frame work, which carries the lenses and 
mirrors, and the rollers on which it circu
lates, with the cl6ck-work for giving motion 
t() the whole. 

Mirrors or reflecting lights are open to tlte 
objection of 102ing light by rellection and of 
being composed ot perishable materials as it 
regard. their polish; the plated silver convex 
concavo plates soon wear out by frequent po
lishing. The diQP�rie lens of Mr. Gilliland 
is made of imperishable materials, and its il
luminating effect in c.omparison with a mirror 
is said to be as 140 is to 87-a great difference 
truly. We conliider that making dioptric 
lens of moulded crystal, by which they can be 
produced at such a low rate as to be employ
ed for the diffeTent purposes we have stated, 
is one of the most valuable inven,tions that 
has been brought befoIe the long 
time. Th .. re should of 
Bi�nal lights adopted 
that there can never 
one vessel respecting 
ther is steering, such 
larboard paddle box, 
starboard one, and a lens light 
on the bow. This lens has btlen' applied to 
lanternll10r hanging on the top mast of sail
hlg vesseli, and no one should be allowed at 
sea, or at anchor in a river to be without such 
a lantern. E very rear car of a railroad train 
should have olle of these lampi, in order to 
prevent being run into, as sometimes has been 
done by a following train when something 
detained the first one. The lamps and lim
terns made with a. crystal lens give a light 
which can be sean at many miles distant.
These improved cry�tal lenses applied in differ
rent ways to lamps, like figure 2, for railroad, 
dock, and steamboat lamps, allOo to lanterns 
for steam and sailing vessels, can be /leen at 
the warehouse of the Brooklyn Flint Glass 
Co., No. 30 Soath William street, this city. 
We would st.ate here that this American 
Company was awarded a prize medal at the 
World's Fair for the best :flint !llass that was 
exhibited there-it possessed It greater amount 
of brilliancy and purity of,color than any ex· 
hibited by the famous establishments of 
France BohemhlltJld England. 

-__ "'=D� 

The Large8t Gyp_urn Field In .the World. 

Dr. George G. Shumark, of Arkansas, re· 
cently delivered a speech upon ·railroad mat. 
ters at Fort Smith, Ark., during which he 
made kllGwn the very important facb that the 
largest gypsum field in the world lies about 
three hundred miles west of Fort Smith, 
Ark., in the plains explored by Capt. Marcy 
last year, extendmg over an area of three 
hundred miles north and south, east and Wilst. 
The strata in some places is twenty feet 
thick, of tha purest kind, white, and in some 
instances transparent. He says there is a sut
ficient quantity of it to supply the whole 
world, and would employ a railroad in its 
transportations one hundred years. Gypsum 
when burnt, beeemes what is known by the 
name of plaster of Paris-a very valuable ar
.tiele. 

A Ten Thtmsand Dolla .. Prize. 

Mr. Henry L. Fitch, of San Francisco, has 
offered a prize of ten thousand dollars for 
the best treatise on the proposed Pacific and 
Atlantic Railway-the work to be written in 
simple and lucid style, and embrace the most 
thorough and exact treatment 01 the subject 
in all its bearings. Mr. Fitch names a com
mittee to meet at Washington on the 15th 
day of November next; and the manuscripts 
are to be sent to S. P. Andrews, New York 
City, before the bb of November, 1853. 

IThe above we take fr()m an exchange.
We are. not acquail\ted with any of the parti
culars, but u it has fiohted about considera
bly, we must say that we consider it a rare 
phenomenon. Who is this.benevolent gentle-

man, Mr. Henry L. Fitch, of San Francisco 
who offers such a prize for a railroad treatise, 
and who is this S. P. Andrews 1 

Another Awrul Railroad AccIdent. 

@n Friday (6th inst.,) last week, the rail
road express train, which left this city for 
New Haven at S A. M. dashed down into the 
river at Norwalk in the gap of the draw
bridge at that place, which had been opened 
to let a steamboat pass, by which event no 
lelis than 46 of our fellow beings lost their 
lives. 

The train alluded to consisted of engine, 
tender, one baggage car, a smoking §nd mail 
car, and five first class passenger cars. 

The Norwalk railroad station is located 
lrom a quarter to half a mile on the west 
side of the bridge over Norwalk river, and 
between it ar,d the bridge is a sharp curve to 
the right, in the road. The track is laid near
ly on a level with the general surface of the 
ground at that place, but a number of houses 
and trees SO intervene as to prevent any view 
of the bridge from the railroad, until fairly 
upon it. 

The bridge signal may be seen at a great 
distance this side of the draw, but, getting 
nearer, it is not clearly in view. The train 
to which the accident happened does not stop 
at Norwalk, and it seems the engineer ne
gl ected to notice the signal of the draw being 
opened. 

Owing to the curve in the road just before 
coming to the draw, the place has always 
been held to be dangerous, but the following 
instructions of the company are severe and 
precise :-

"6. All trains must run with care in ap
proaching Norwalk River Bridge. Trains 
going east from Norwalk station will move 
around the curve with exceeding care, and 
Conductors on trains out of time are caution
ed about crossing the bridge; they will be 
held responsible for the safety of the trains. 

8. In foggy weather, trains will approach 
the bridge .with great care, and if trains are 
due, stop and send Ii man 1,000 feet ahead 
with signals." 

Instead of obeying these instructions, from 
evidence adduced before the,coroner's Jury, it 
appears the accident was cau�ed solely by the 
engineer-Samuel Tucker. The draw signal 
was set correctly, but he heeded it not, nor 
did he check up the 'train materially until he 
came in sight of the draw itself, at a distance 
of scarcely ten rods. Then he reversed his 
engine, and, with the fireman, jumped into the 
water, both escaping, b_ut with injuries. 

So great was the momentum of the train 
that it came on to the bridge without slack
ing its speed, at the rate of 40 miles pp,r hour; 
the gap, 60 feet wide, was almost leaped by 
the engine; it struck the opposite pier with
out varying its line more than li inches, and 
buried itself partly in the central,.abutment. 
The tender turned bottom upwards and lodg
ed fairly upon the locomotive. The baggage 
car then lodged in an upright position on the 
top of the tender. The smoking and mail car 
taking a sheer to the left, lodged upon the 
piles and bridging under the draw, forming aT. 
acute angle with the baggage car. The first 
passenger car dove, as it were, down between 
the smoking and baggage cars, the car behind 
it striking and splitting it in pieces, and partly 
running over the roof. This second passen
ger car was, in turn, br!:lken in pieces and 
erowded over the piles, by the other cars in 
the rear, one· halt of it jalling into the draw 
and partly upon the car ahead of it. The 
engineer has been put in prison to await the 
result. The only excuse he makes IS that he 
thought he saw the safety signal up. The scene 
was heart-rending, and the loss of life, we be· 
lieve, is greater than has ever taken place by 
one railroad accident in our country. When 
will there be more morality in our public car-
riers. 

--c::==--_ 

Breaking up of an Iceberg. 

When the immense iceberg commences to 
tureble to pieces and change its position in 
the water, the sight is really grand-perhaps 
one that can vie with an earthquake. Mass
es inconceivably great, four times the size of 
St. Paul's Cathedral or Westminster Abbey, 
are submerged in the still blue water to ap
pear again at the surface, rolling and heaving 
gigantically in the swelling wans. Volumes 

of spray rise like clouds of white vapor into 
the air all around, and shut out the beholder 
from a scene too sacred tor. eyes not immor
tal. The sound that is emitted is not second 
to terrific peals of thunder, or the dIscharge of 
whole parks of artillery. The sea, smooth 
and tranquil, is aroused, and oscillations travel 
ten or twelve miles in every direction; and if 
ice should cover its surface in one entire shee!:, 
it becomes broken up into detached pieces, in 
the same manner as if the swell of . an exten
sive sea or ocean had reached it, and before a 
quiescent state is assumed probably two or 
three large icebergs occupy it! place, the tops 
of some of which may be at an elevation of 
upwards of two hundred feet, having, in the 
course of the revolution, turned up the blue 
mud from the bottom, at a. depth of two or 
three hundred fathoms. 

Copper and Diamonds In Nortb C .. �ollua. 

We are informed by Prot. C. U. Shepard, 
says the "Charleston Courier,)) who has just 
returned from a fortnight's exploration in the 
counties of Mecklenburg, Union, Cabarrus, 
and Rowan, that the prospect of an abundant 
supply of copper ore is afforded by the indica
tiops preslinted in the mines of those coun· 
ties. The great metaliferous region known 
as Gold Hill, in Rowan, and which, next to 
the famous Dome's Mine in this State, is the 
most productive deposit of the precious metal 
in the United States-is, perhaps, the most 
promising repository for copper thus far 
brought to light. Other places may hereafter 
prove equally rich; but the gold veins at 
Gold Hill, being already worked to a depth 
of three hundred and fifey feet, afford the 
most favorable opportunity in the country 
for judging of the character of that llpOt for 
copper-a metal which rarely shows itself in 
much richness at the top of the ground. Al
ready, from the depths referred to, tons of 
merchantable copper ore are daily raised; and 
the indications are such as to lead the profes
sor to predict that Gold Hill will very speedi
ly acquire a character for copper as distin
guished as that which it has long since esta
blished for gold. 

The professor, while in Charlotte, was pre
!tented with a diamond, by Dr. Leventhorpe, 
a late graduate of our Medical College. That 
gentleman had lately discovered it on his es
tate at Pioneer Mills, and this is the second 
specimen ot this precious gem found within 
the year in the county. Hitherto no special 
search has been made tor tile diamond, these 
specimens having been discovered in a man. 
ner purely accidental. 

Unequa lled Salling-Short PaBSage: 
The clipper ship Sovereign of the Sea8 arri

ved at this port on the 6th inst , in 82 days 
from Honolula (Sandwich Islands,) it usually 
requiring four or five months from these Is. 
lands. Besides this speed for the whole pas
sage, portions of the time show a more re
mnrkable performance, as the following items 
will show:-

The rUn from Honolulu to Cape Horn, a 
distance of 8,634 miles, was accomplished in 
37 days. In 26 of those days, consecutively, 
the ship run 6,489 miles, and or.e of those 
days was distinguished by an extraordinary 
run llf 430 miles. This is the greatest sailing 
recorded, the nearest approach to ill being 
that of the Flying Cloud, which run in 26 
consecutive days an avera.ge of 227 miles per 
day, while the daily average of the Sovereign 
of the Seas was 249 4.13 miles, or 22 miles a 
day more than the Flying Cloud. The best 
day1s run of the Flying Cloud was 374 miles. 
There is no doubt of the above run of the ves
Seas, as it appears from the Sights and Calcu
lations entered at large on Capt. McKay's 
Journal. A speed of 18 miles an hour for 24 
hours-greater than was ever done under 
canvas. 

Red Cedar for Hedges. 

in summer, and would beautify the land
scape. Nearly every one of these statewents 
is contrary to our experience and well-known 
facts. 

Barrow's Propeller. 

Ebenezer Barrows, Esq., of this city, has ta
ken measures to secure a patent for an im
proved mode of propelling vessels, and which 
is adapted for canals, as well as for river and 
ocean steamers; the mode adopted is as fol. 
lows: a long rectangUlar trussed frame, with 
an octagonal stationary wheel hung in each 
end, is constructed upon each side of the boat 
to be propelled, and an engine attached to the 
£haft of one or both of these wheels, to pro
pel them; passing over the entire circumfe
rence of this lrame, and around upon each side 
of these octagonal wheels, is a series of smooth 
circular propelling rollers, made water-tight 
and hung at each end in bearings in an end· 
less chain, which revolves around the rectan
gular frame; these propelling rollers are con
structed in two parts with friction rollers 
between them, which friction rollers are set at 
a distance apart to correspond with the octa
gonal w�eels at the end ofsaid frame. Near
ly one half of each rectangular frame is emer
sed in water upon each side of the vessel, and 
the boat is thus driven ahead by the action of 
the series of propelling.mllers upon the wa
ter. 

New Safety Whwl6i1111111l11il:t Oarrlage ... 

Anew method of g whiffletrees 
for carriages, whereby' 'horses may be 
disengaged from the carriage by the driver at 
any time he may wish to do so, has been In
vented by Elisha Harvey, of Whately, Ma!s. 
The method employed by the inventor is tile 
following. An additional short whiffletree or 
bar is attached in the usual manner to each 
end of the double whiffletree. The arms �f 
these two bars or levers are of unequal lengths 
from the place where they are attached, the 
short heavy end of each bar extending bub a 
short distance beyond the farther end of the 
whiffle�ree, where it forms a hook to which 
the single whiffletrees are attached; the lon
ger ends 01 these bars extend nearly to the 
centre of the double bar,' at which place 
they form a fu!crum upon a slide bolt or lock, 
which bolt passes through the whiffletree in 
front of the ends of the bar$, and is  retained 
there by means of a strong helical spring.
When it is desi red to liberate the horses 
from the carriage, the slide bolt is raised by 
the driver by means of a cord or other con. 
venient device, and the opposite end of the 
bar allowed to swing round upon au axis at 
the end of the double bar, and thus disengage 
the horse by liberating the single whiffletree 
from the hook. - Mr. Harvey has taken mea. 
sures to secure his invention by patent. 

::=>c=: 
Improvements In Saw Mill .. 

T. L. Jones,01 Natchez, Miss., has invent
ed certain improvements in mills for sawing 
logs. Mr. Jones hilS a method of communica
ting power from the wheel or crank to the 
saw sash, by which considerable friction is 
avoided, and the mill rendered far more por
table. The manner in which this is  accom
plished is by using a short pitman attached to 
the crank of the driving shaft, by means of an 
elbow or bent connecting rod. This prevents 
the pitman, although much shorter than those 
of the usual construction, from moving hut a 
very short distance out of line with the saw 
sash. Mr. JOl1es has also taken the power to 
give the feed motion to the carriage directly 
from the driving shaft, instead of taking it 
from the saw sash, in the usual manner. This 
prevents the lateral motion frequently given 
to the sash, by attaching the feed to it, and, at  
the same time, gives an effectual and regular 
motion t{) the log. Measures have been taken 
to secure a patent. 

-_.--=:=--
Peruvian Guano. 

The" Rural New Yorker l' has a corres
pondent who recommends red cedar for farm 
hedges, for the following qualities :-It bears 
pruning well. It is not subject to any dis
ease. Thin, poor land is as good for its 
growth as better. Droue;ht does not hurt it 
nor the coldest weather. Grain grows .freely 
neaf it. It would furnish protection to our 
exposed fields 1rom the winter's wind. It 
would yield a pleasant shade for cattle 

The Board of Managers of the Maryland 
State Agricultural Society have appointed a 
committee to call the attention of the State 
Department of the national government to the 
present condition or the guano trade with i 
Peru, and to adopt other measures with a view 
to throwing open the trade t() unrestricted 
competition, in order to render the supply 
abundant, and secure a reduction in the price 
Good. 
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Heat and, Cold. 

For all that has been said by us on the sub· 
ject of heat and its effects, there is still a 
great number who have no correct informa
tion to guide them, and to whom some stand· 
ard knowleuge will be a benefit. This opi· 
nion we have formed from the many letters 
we have received, relating to questions con
nected with this subject-a subject, indeed, 
which possesses a universal interest because 
it encircles every practical art in the world, 
and is only circumscribed in its relations by 
the universe itself. Man with all his powers 
or mind and great experience of memory 
treasured up in the records of men during 
many centuries, is still a very ignorant crea
ture. He knows absolutely nothing of na· 
tural causes. When he sees an apple fall to 
the ground, or a stone flung from a sling reo 
turn to earth again, he says, "the cause of this 
is the attraction of gravitation," Truly spo
ken, but" what is gravitation 1" Aye, who 
can tell us that. Well, it is just the same 
with heat; we know its effects, but what it is 
in itself, is wrapt in as much obscurity to our 
minds as what gravity is. We talk of heat and 
we talk of cold, but when we ask, "what is 
heat," we are answered, (, it is the absence of 
cold, and when we ask, "what is cold," we 
are answered, ( absence ot heat.'i-
Heat and cold the middle links of 
which only 
Extreme 

visible to us. 
human system in 

1000 to 33, and it is convenient to express the 
capacities of heat for all bodies in relation to 
that of water as 1000-such numbers are the 
specific heats of bodies. The specific heat ot 
water is 1000, ice, 513, iron 113 79, zinc 95'55, 
mercury is really 33'32, lead 31'84. In equal 
weights of air and water, allowirg water to 
be 1, the capacity of air is O'2669-in other 
words a pound of water has 3'74 times the ca
pacity for heat which air has, steam is to 1 of 
water, '8470'; carbonic acid is '2124, a lower 
capacity than air. The capadty of both ice 
and steam for heat, is less than an equal 
weight of water. The specific heat of a body, 
therefore, may change with its physical state. 
Air contains latent heat, for if it is condensed 
into on�-fifth of its volume by a piston in a 
small cylinder, as much heat is evolved as 
will ignite some inflammable substances. As 
carbon acid gas has aJower capacity for heat 
than air, it would be cheaper to use-taking 
fuel into consideration-than hot air for mov
ing machinery. But as mercury is easily ren
dered volatile, and as its capacity for heat is 
33 times less than water, it would certainly 
save fuel to employ it as a substitute for 
steam. This is no new idea, it has already 
been tried. About 15 years ago a beautiful 
little boat was built somewhere about the 
west of England, with an engiM propelled by 
mercury, which was converted into gas by 
heat and used like steam, and was then con-
densed by some arrangement and used over 
and over again. It made one trip to Liver
pool, and when it arrived at Princes Dock, 
the whole crew had to be sent to the hospital 
in a dreadful state of saltvation, and that was 
the last of the mercury boat. 

[For the Scientific American.] 
Carbonic Acid Ga8 a Motive Power. 

As our attention has been for some time 

heat, but at the 
same time, they are generally opposites in 
their effects; great heat atbenuates solids and 
renders them gaseous: while great cold will 
condense and solidify these. We think it is 
extremely cold when the thermometer falls 
to 320 Fah. below zero, and it is dangerous 
to walk abroad when the atmosphere is at 
that temperature; but artificial cold has been 
produced as low as 2200 by Natterer, and turned to carbonic acid gas as a motive pow-
1660 by Faraday. The greatest natural cold er, and seeing an article in your paper of the 
ever measured was 560 below zero. Ice 25th April, in reply to a correspondent on that 
melts at 320, and this is called" the freezing subject, we take the. opportunity of address
point." A hot wind in upper Egypt has been ing you the following particulars on the sub. 
found to be 1170 or 190 above the tempera- ject. 
ture of human blood, consequently no man At the meeting of the BritIsh Association 
could live long in such an atrt1()�phere. Alco- at Newcastle, Eng.;·in l83S, Robert Adam�, 
hoi boils at 1730, water at 2120. Tin melts Esq., solidified carbonic acid gas by means of 
at 4420, lead at 5900, and mercury at 6620; an apparatus consisting of a strong wrought. 
9800 is a red heat, and 1i41Q according to iron vessel, in appearance like a swivel gun, 
Daniell, is the 'heat of a common fire; brass two feet long and six inches in diameter, sus
melts at 1869°; silver at 22830, and cast- pended by trunnions on an iron frame; also a 
iron at 34790. These temperatures to pro- vessel similar in form and size, but mounted 
duce the effects stated, have been established perpendicularly on a flat stand; there were 

. , by good authority, and those of our readers two pumps worked by powerful levers, toge· 
who are not acquainted with them should ther with the needful valves and connecting 
treasure this up for present or future use. tubes. Into the generator, or suspended ves-

ments the pressure by upwards of an atmos
phere or 151bs. on the Equare inch. �one of 
�he carbonates gives so much carbonic acid 
as the bi.carbonate of soda or the biocarbonate 
01 potash; 50 parts of the carbonate ot lime 
(marble and chalk) combines with 49 parts ot 

sUlphuric acid, and gives 22 parts of carbonic 
acid. 76 parts of bi·carbonate of soda com
bines with 49 parts ot sulphuric acid and gives 
44 parts of carbonic acid. A cubic foot of at. 
mospheric air weighs 5'27 04 grains, one cubic 
foot of carbonic acid weighs 804'79008 grains. 
Having the same capacity for heab as atmos· 
pheric air, it embraces t.he principle of being 
as great an economizer of fuel� as air. We 
consider that it can be economically em
ployed as a motive power. As the carbonic 
acid can be used frequently, besides the sul
phate of soda, formed in preparing the gas, 
could be solrl to advantage, or the soda might 
be recovered and sold as washing soda. Some 
may object to the using of this gas on account 
of its deadly nature, but we are con vinced that 
it can be used with as much safety as steam. 
And having such an expansive force, an en· 
gine propelled by it would not require to oc· 
cupy more 1han the o:Je-hundredth part of a 
caloric engine ot the �ame power, and about 
one tenth of the steam engine. You will per· 
ceive at once its great superiority over any 
other motive power (including hot air and 
electrIcity) for Ir>ng voyages. or on long lines 
of railroad, where j uel has to form a great pro
portion of the freight. 

ters of the channel would be thrown into 
large pipes, which would carry it to Paris, 
and into a large basin placed in the centre of 
the Park of Mouceax. The expenditure is 
calculated at five or six millions of francs. 
The railway company from Dieppe to Paris 
have granted the privilege of layir g the 
pipes all ahmg the road, and the I\overnment 
has given to the undertaking the free lise o f  
the park of Mouceaux. 

Two CONSTANT READERS. 
PatErson, N, J., May 2nd, l8G3. 
[rhe foregoing communication is a very in

teresting one, as it displays an acquaintance 
with chemistry, and at the same time it pre
sents some plain practical information which 
may be new to many of our readers. When 
carbonic a� gas was first reduced to a liquid, 
Sir I. BruneI took out a patent to employ it in 
an engine, but it failed to realize his expecta
tions. Mr. Salomon, of Cincinnati, took out 
a patent in our own country for an improved 
carbonic acid gas engine, tw-o years ago, since 
which time no engine of the kind has been in. 
t(od!lced here, It is no doub� much snperior 
to air as an economizer of fuel, but it has ne
ver been found to economize both machinery, 
fuel, and other expenses, as compared with 
steam, neither is it as economical a� water. 

�

,".torm Pointer. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In No. 23, present vo
lume of the Scientific Americau, you publish
ed a $tatement how to make a "Simple Ba· 
rometer and Storm Pointe!," by G. I also 
saw, in an old German publication, a formula 
for the same purpose, differing somew hat from 
the above, as this write� adds camphor, and 
directs the vial to be hermetically sealed. I 
have tried both formulas and-failed, the se
diment in the vial remailiing perfectly quiet 
at the bottom in all weathers, storm or calm. 
Will your correspondent, " G.," state why his 
formula will not act as stated in his article 1 
Or is there any one among the thousands of 
readers of the Sci. American who can give 
more light on the subject 1 If sud). a simple 
contrivance would indicate changes in the 
weather, as stated, "twenty-four hours before 
the tempest ensues," it would certainly be a 
very desirable and uselul instrument. 

Columbia, Pa. J. B. G. 
rrhe only" Storm Pointer " on which we 

rely is a good barometer.-ED. 

The benefits of sea bathing consist as much 
in breathing the sea air as rolling in the wa· 
ter. 

Velocity of Rivers. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Under the heading of 
"South American Rivers," iFl a late number 
of the Scientific American, I have observed 
the following statement: "three inches per 
mile in a Mllooth straight channel, gives a ve
locity ot about three miles per hour." The 
same statement I observed many years ago in 
the" Pottsville Gazette," and as the statement 
cannot be true, only upon certain conditione, 
and no conditions being mentioned, exceptions 
may be taken to the statement. TIOfI veloci
ty of rivers depends on several circumstances 
-the fall or rate of descent, the quantity or 
water, and . form ot the channel, as well as 
the and straightness. 

to have a velocity 
hour, with a fall of 

but with a mGall 
The Ohio ri
has a descent 

yet the velocity of 
VUle€ilUJIj!;" bar," where the 

velocity must be greater than the J,Inif0rm 
flow, is les! than 2� miles per hotlr in low 
water, but its velocity bas increased to nearly 
17 miles per hour during ;;reat floods. The 
Miami River, in Ohio, which has a fall of a 
little more than four teet per mile, has a velo. 
city of about 74 miles per hemr during orciir,R 
ry floods, but in low water I doubt wh�ther 
the velocity reaches one mile per hour. 

This IS writtell only bQcause the character 
of you paper may give more credit t& the 
statement above quoted 'I1han it deserves, and 
consequently lead to error. 

IJa'j"Un, Ohio. D. iI. MOltRlbON. 
l W e certainl y believe that smoothness 

straightness, and the fall, as given in our ex· 
tract, covers all that Mr. M, speaks of, ex
cepting the quantity of water, which certain
ly should always be taken into consideration. 
-ED. 

--�=== 

Accident to Profe.s ... Liebig • 

SPECIFIC HEAT.-Equal bulks of different sel, proper quantities ot biocarbonate of so
substances, such as water and mercury, reo oa and warm water were placed; a long 
quire the addition of different quantities of tube was also inserted, containing sulphuric 
heat to produce the same change in their acid, having its mouth closed with a screw 
temperature. It two similar glass bnlbs like valve. On the generator being rapidly whirl
thermometers, the one containing water and ed round on its trunnions, the sulphuric acid 
the other mercury, be immnsed at the same flows out and mixes with the solution of bi
time in a hot water bath, it will be found carbonate of soda. The carbonic acid disen
that the mercury bulb i8 heated up to the gaged, having no room to expand, was con
temperature of the water bath in half the densed into a liquid. So far the apparatus re
time the water bulb requires to be raised to sembles that first employed for the same pur. 
the same temperature; when exposed to the pose by M. Thellussier, in Paris, but stopping 
air, the mercury cools twice as fast. These short here, Thellussier could only make use of 
effects must arise from mercury absorbing about one-third of the carbonic acid disenga
only half the heat that water absorbs in be· ged, while Mr. Adams, by pumping it into the 
ing raised to the same temperature. If we second vessel, obtained nearly th-. whole; on 
mix equal measures of water at 700 and 1300, allowing this liquid carbonic acid t.o es· 
the temperature of the whole will tie 1000, cape through a box, or hollow brass cylinder 
but if we substitute for the water at 130Q an into the atmosphere, the instantaneous evapo
equal measure of mercury, on mixing it with ration of one portion, caused it to absorb so 
the water at 70°, the temperature of the much caloric as to solidify the remainder. 
whole will not be 1000, but about 900; the The solid carbonic acid resemblps in appear
mercury loses 400 of heat, which only raises al:ce and texture newly falJen snow or tsmall 
the water 20°. Hot mercury therefore pos· hail; it evaporates rapidly, but not instantly, 
sesses only one-half the quantity of heat that from the atmosphere of gas around it, pre· 
a like quantity of water does at the same tem. venting close contact; its intense coldness is 
perature; this fact is expressed in scientific not immediately felt, but the brass box In 
language by saying of bJdies, their capacity which it is collected, or the solid acid itself 
for heat. when long held, blisters the skin like hot iron; 

It is more convenient to express the capa· various experiments were tried with, it such 
cities of different bodies for heat with refe- as freezing large quantities ot mercury, &c. 
renee to equal weights than equal measures. But the circumstance of most consequence in 
By experiment it has been found that a relation to its practical employment, is, that it 
pound of water absorbs thirty times more can be reduced to a liquid by a pressure of 36 
h.eat than a pound of mercury in being heated atmospheres, or a column of mercury 90 feet, 
to the same number of degrees; the capacity and at a temperature of 1500 the liquid acid 
of water for heat, therefore, is thirty times exerts an expansive force of 70 atmospheres, 

Dr. J. V. C. Smith, of Boston, says that i!ll· 
mense crops of poppies are raised in Switzer
hnd, not for the opium, but for the oil ex
tracted from their seeus. This oil is beauti
fully transparent, extensively used in house 
painting, colorless as water, and when mixed 
with white lead leave� a beautiful surface 
that never becomes yellow. Now that lin
seed oil is rising in price, and as much of our 
land is unfit for the cultivation of flax, he ad
vises the attempt at cultivating the poppy 
here, whic� does very well even on poor, 
sandy soil. 

The" Augsburg Qazlitte " has the following 
from Munich, dated thCl 10th :-" Professor 
Liebig was last night giving a lecture on che
mistry at the Palace, bllfore Queen Maria, 
Queen TherQsa, King L�uis, the yeungC/r 
branches of the Royal family, and some per
Bons belonging to the court, when a bottle of 
oxygen gas being improperly handed to him 
by his assistant, who took it for another 
bottle, an explosion took place, and the bottle 
flew into a thousand piece. Fortunately, the 
explosion occurred in an inner room, the door 
of which was open; still some fragments ot 
the glass passed through the door, and slight
ly wounded lome m6m�ers of the Royal par
ty who were sitting in the tront rank. Queen 
Theresa was cut in th .. cheek, anu the blood 

.flowed ill abundance; Prince Luitpold was 
slightly wounded in the forehead, Countess 
Luxburg in the chin, and Countess Sandizell 
in the head. None of these wounds will be 
of any consequence. The professor was also 
slightly injured, having escaped with his life 
by a sort of miracle." 

.. - .-.�--
The £1000 lett by Franklin to the city of 

Boston, to \Ie let on interest to young unmar-
ried artizans in sums not exceeding £100 
sterling, now amounts to $15,2100,55. Frank· 
lin estimated that it would reach $5111,640 in 
one hundred years, but owing to losses it will 
probably reach about $400,000. One provi. 
sion of the will was that when the fund 
should amount to $581,640, half a million 
of dollan should be appropriated to some pub. 
lic work, which should be judged to be of the 

l. �:�a
c
ter than that or mercury. The capaci. or 1050 lbs. on the square inch; and every in. .f these two bodies are in the relation of crease of a single ('egree of temperature aug-

----.... ���c��------
Sea Balhlng In Paris. 

A project is on foot in Paris which has for 
its object to give to the Parisians the refresh· 
ment of sea bathing in the centJlil.! part of the 
city. By the process of an hydraulic machine, 
placed on the still waters of D ieppe, the wa· 

most general utility to the inhabitants of 
Boston. The loans are now rarely applied for 
at all, and it is proposed that the fund be de· 
posited in the Massachusetts Hospital Life I 
Insurance Co., and in the Savings Bank;Af 
Boston. 

, 
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New Rail for Railroads. 

An improvement in the construction of rails 
upon those parts of railroads adjoining switch-. 
e., has been constructed by J. F. Fanning, of 
Union, N. Y. The object 01 the improvement 
is to prevent the cars from running olf the 
track in cases where the switch is not proper
ly adjusted. The -manner in which this is ef
fected is as follows: each of the rails which 
connects with the switch is provided with 
long tlanges upon the top at their inner edges, 
and guides or shorter tlanges near their outer 
edges i this will render it nearly impossible 
for the engine to run off the track. even 
though the switch be moved considerably out 
of line with the adjaining· rails, lor ;f the 
switch be moved too far to the right, two of 
the wheels of the engine will bear up against 
the longer tlBnge of the left rail, and the other 
two against tbe shorter flange or guide 01 the 
right one, and thereJore, as it woves toward 
the terminus of the angle formed by the tlan
ges of the arljlining rails, they will gradually 
be drawn toward the main 'or straight track, 
and be caused to fall or slide 

in case the switch is 
left of a direct line 
derable difficulty has 
rienced, and many 
oftsn, however, 
lng railroad switches; 
remedy the difficulty it will contribute consi
d �rab!y to the safety of railroad travelling. 
Measures have been taken by the inventor to 
secure a patent. 

:::::=>c;::!::>----
New AnnuDclator for Holel •. 

A new Annunciator has been invented by 
Wm. Horsfall, of New York City, who has 
ta ken measures to ,ecure a patent. Tbe im
provement relates to the construction and ar· 
rangement of the inde'x plates. They are so 
constructed that each of them can be operated 
and its number exposed to view, and also the 
alarm sounded, by simply employing a verti
cal rod having a horizontal lifter or tripping 
arm, which eJttends underneath each of the 
swinging index plates, the said rod and arm 
being arranged in such relation to tbe roeking 
or swinging frame, which carries the alarm 
bell, that as either of tIle rods are raised for 
the purpose 01 trip ping one of the index plat. I 
and exposing its number to view, the said 

-lrame and bell Vlill also be raised, and the 
pe�dulous hammer allowed to descend Bome 
distance. and consequenlly when the rod de
scends, which it does instantly after the in
dex plate has been tripped, the swinging 
frame and its alarm bell will descend also and 
cause the shorb finger of the. pendulous ham
mer to be operated upon by a lever connected 
to the arm which sustains the bell and the 
long arm or weighted end 01 the pendulous 
h!mmer to raise, strike the bell, and sound the 
ala.rm. Another feature- in this invention re
lates to the method of throwing the index 
plates, either separately or a number together, 
back to their proper places, after the number 
hal been seen and attended to. These �rrange
ments for con.trueting and operating Annun
ciators are quite simple aDd conveni�nt. In 
case !Iny part should bccomll disarranged, it 
is more easily rcpaireo iii thiR sttUcture than 
in the common arrangement. 

� 

Corn and Seed Planter. 

5clmiific amtrican. 
OAMP'S IMPROVED OHIMNEY VENTILATOR. 

The improvements in Chimney Ventilators 
illustrated by the above engravings were pa
tented by Mortiner M. Camp, of New Haven, 
Conn., August 17, 1852. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the 
whole ventilator, and fi:"ure 2 is a vertical 
section through the centre, With the whole of 
the two wheels, c cand e e,show_n in perspec
tive. The same letters represent the same 
parts in both engravings. 

A, figure 1, is a cylinder with openings cut 
for the admission of currents of air, and 8-

Figure 1. 

spreading or conical base, D, which covers the 
lower portion of the ventilator. Guide plates 
or buckets, B, direct the current of air coming 
from any direction through the rectangular 
openings, C, upon the spiral vertical fan 
wheel, c c, hung upon the shaft, a a, in bear
ings, b b i F is an inverted hollow cone with 
a cylindrical base, which forms the base of 
the ventilator, and within which is the spiral 
fan wheel, e e, upon the same shaft with c l, and 
similar t� it in con9truction, except that the 
latter is inverted upon the shaft in order to 

Figure 2. 

dirrect the current in an opposite dir�ction. and the base, D, of the c!linder, A. The same 
The wings of these fan wheels are broader at motion being communicated to the lower 
their bases or where thev are attached wheel draws the smoke upwartl Gnd tends 
to the shaft, 50 as nearly to fill the cylinders in to expel it from the top, between the hollow 
which they revolve, but taper toward their conical portion, E, and the smaller inverted 
opposite ends, where they are curvet! and cone, around which the wheel, e e, revolves, 
pointed so as to fit around the points of the as shown in figure 1. This arrangement will 
hollow cones over which they turn in the doubtless preclude the air from passing down 
manner represented in figure 2. Wheuever a the pipe, F, while the wheel, e e, is in motion, 
current of air strikes the upper Ian wheel, which will always be the case when there are 
which will always be at an inclination to its currents of air sufficient to drive it. 
shart, being directed in its entrance through More information may be obt6ined by let
the cylinder, a rapid motion is given to both ter addressed to Cannon & Brother, 134 Cha
wheels, and the air from the upper cylinder is pel street, New Haven, Conn., who are Eole 
carried downward by the spiral wing�, and agents for selling right!l, and who will attend 
passes eut again between the hollow cone, E, I promptly to any communication. 

WHITNEY'S REPEATING PISTOL. 

., 

linder at th� proper point with a charge 
chamber opposite to the barrel, and prevents 
it rotating. -When a .shot is fired, by pressing 
on D with the finger, the cylinder is released, 
is turned with the left hand on its axis pin 
E, and when the next charged chamber comes 
opposite to the barrel, the spring ot D, pro
jects into a notch and retains the cylinder at 
that point. 

By pressing the finger upon F, the sneek 
releases pin, E, which can be drawn out in a 
second, and cylinder B, taken out to recharge, 
or half a dozen of such cylinders may be kept 
charged in one cartridge box or pocket, and 
30 shots fired off with great rapidity, for ib is 
but the work of a few moments to take out a
discharged cylinder, and put in a new charged 
one. 

Mr. Whitney is the son of the famous in
ventor of the cotton gin, and we must say 
that he has constructed the most simple and 
effective revolving pistol that has yet been 
brought under our notice. His pistols are 
made of the best materials; the parts are few 
and simple; the barrel and cylinder are of the 
best cast-steel, their shooting qualities are ex
cellent, and we understqnd that they are Bold 
at very reasonable prices. 

More information may be obtained Irom the 
manuta.cturer by 
New 

gen 

The extensive 
drogen gas from coal 

irb.uett.,d Hyolro. 

substances, has been thought by many good 
chemists to be quite impracticable, one of the 
difficulties to be overcome is that of obtaining 
a retort so constructed that the coal tar, which 
is made to enter it in fluid form, wj][ not cool 
it sufficiently to destroy the product, and 
cause an incrustation of the tar upon the sides 
of the retort. This difficulty has been obvia
ted by Stephen Mt'redith, of Erie, Pa. Mr. 
Meredith has constructed a novel retort for 
the accomplishment of the object above sta
ted. It is so formed that a heated surface is 
constantly presented to the fluid tar. This is 
effected by placing within the retort, lonf,itu 
dinally, a cylinder which may be made to re
volve in bearillge',·-working in stuffing boxes, 
to prevent the escape of the gas 1rom the re
tort. A pipe or tube passes longitudinally in
to the retort and over the entire length of the 
cy linder, tbe portion of the tube within the 
retort being perforated to permit the fluid tar, 
which enters the retort through the pipe to 
fall upon the cylinder. As the cylinder re
vol ves it constantl y presents a new surface to 
the heated retort, thus the tar is prevented 
from forming incrustations and burning on the 
sides ot the retort, but is readily converted in
to gas. Measures have been taken by the In
ventor to obtain a patent. 

::c:::o71:Z" 
New Rever.able Stove pIpe Collar. 

R. R. Finch, Jr., of New York City, has 
invented and taken measures to secure a pa
tent for the above. By means of this improve. 
ment in the construction of stoves, the neces· 
sity for an elbow is, in most cases obviated j a 
collar is placed over the lIue of the stove and 
attached to it by a button, this collar may be 
inclin€d in various directions at pleasure, in 
order to receive the stove· pipe from the chim
ney at any. angle desired. The pipe may pass 
from the stove horizontally, or extend up any 
desired distance before it enters the flue of the 
chimney, the change being eif�cted without 
the use of elbows, as in the usual manner. 

--==----

New P<oce .. for making Daguern:olype Plates. An improvo:!o machine for planting corn and 
other seeds, has been invented by R. C. 
Wrenn, of Mount Gilead, Ohio. The novelty 
of this invention consists in discharging the 
grain at regular intervals. and in hills at any 
desired distance apart, by means of one or 
more cams upon the face, and near the peri
phery of the driving wheel. These cams ope
rate certain slides which convey the grain 
from the hopper to the hollow drill tooth. 
After the discharge of the grain into· the drill 
Is effected, the slides are instantaneously 
brought back to their natural position by 
means 01 elbow shifters attached to the slides 
and operatpd by the cams. By this very sim
ple arrangemenl! the nece8sity of employing 
shifting levers or other complex machinery, 
to be operated by hand. is dispemed with. 

�Mr. w

.

renn hl!

.

8 taken measures to sec·ure a 
patent. 

The annexed engraving is a side :view of a 
new Repeating Pistol, invented by E. Whit: 
ney, of New Haven, Conn., who has taken 
measures to secure a patent for the same. It 
is exceedingly simple in its construction, and 
merits the attention of all those engaged in 
the manufacture, practice, and use of fire arms. 
A is the hammer which is made in the usual 
way iB is a revolving charge cylinder, the 
most simple and euy managed we ever 
saw. There are six charge chambers in the 
front ,_md of this cy linder, and C are the nip-

An improvement in the construction of 
these plates has been invented by Geo. Engle
hard of New York City. Th" method em
ployed by him is this, instead of forming the 
bue of the plate of copper, and then coating 
it with sil ver, a pure zinc plate is used- for the 
electrotype process, or a zinc plate first coated 

pies for receiving the cape i E is a steel pin with copper and then with silver, and after
which puses through a central orifice in cy- wards polished in the usual manner. Mr. En
linder, B. into the back ot the stock, and glehard thinks these plates take impressions 
serves as the spindle or axis on which the more readily and leave a finer picture than 
charge cylinder rotates. This pin is held in those made by the old process. The expense 
its place by a trigger pin, F, which has a of making these plates is less than those !Vade 
sneek at its outer end projecting into a. notch of copper. The inventor has taken measures 
in pin, E, arid holding it fast. Small dark to secure a patent. notches are reprelented on the side of the cy- --_=== ><:::=>0 __ _ 

linder near the fronb end. A spring trigger, A rew drops of kreosote on brown paper, 
D, projects through the plate of the stock into put in the holes of rats, it is said, will d�r!ve -
one of these notches, and holds the charge cy- them a way. ' 

. ,.1 ·il 
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The Morality of Publlo Carrier •• 
No people  in the world travel so much as 

we do in America ; a greater regard for the 
safety of life, therefore, and better appliances 
and modes of protecting it, should exist among 
us than among any other people. Instead, 
however, of a sacred regard ior life, and well 
arranged means to protect it, by those who 
are the carriers of our travelling people, we 
behold on every hand the most daring reck
lessness and the most reprehensible want of 
judicious and safe arrangements for the secu
rity ot life and property. A few weeks ago 
the dreadful intelligence was. conveyed to I1S 
that one of our steamships on the Pacific had 
struck a ledge of rock, near a desert island, 
and then took fire, by which sad calamity 
more than one hunilred of our citizene lost 
their lives. The cause of this accident may 
have been carelessness, and it may not ; we 
cannot tell ; but at present we believe that 
more care would have prevented it. On the 
night of the 25th ult. two railroad trains met 
at a crossing on the Central and the 
Southern · by which 
more than were killed and 
nearly one 

, Central and cross one ano
ther at a place about ten miles from Chicago, 
and it seems a bad feeling or misunderstand
ing has existed between the, two companies. 
There are no definite arrangements between 
them, as to the time for the trains of. each to 
cross the point of intersection :  the engineer 
of one train must look before him in fear and 
doubt, to see that no traip is approaching. 
On the night mentioned, the train of the 
Southern road was two hours behind time 
when it left Chicago at 9!l o'clock j Oil thun. 
dered the engineer with his train, to make up 
for lost time, at the rate of 40 miles per hour, 
when at the solitary spot-the only intersec· 
ting one on the road, he met the central trai.n 
without a lamp, going at the rate · .. ! five mil es 
per hour. The casualty could not be called a 
collision ; the fast train crushed through part 
ot the central train,. strewing its path with the 
mangled bodies of the dead and dying. The 
accident, we believe, is one of the most horri
ble and culpable that has o ccurred on a rail. 
road in our country. A Coroner's Jury in 
ChiCago found the conductors and engineers 
of both trains guilty of gross carelessness. 
But what of this 1 Whoever heard of a guil. 
ty public carrier being punished in our coun· 
try 1 It seems to us that there is not enough 
of morality in .our laws to do it ; if there is, 
why is it never done 1 

On the night of the 29th ult., the steam· 
boat " Ocean Wave " took fire trom her fur· 
naces, on Lake Ontario, about fifty miles from 
Kingston, C. W., by which 28 persons lost 
their lives. There can be no doubt that gross 
carelessness was manifested in the construc· 
tion of the fire-rooms of the boat, or this ac
cident would not have taken place.  When 
we consider that so much o f  American life 
and property is intrusted to the care of com
manders of vessels and steamboat engineers ; 
to conductors ot railroad trains and their en· 
gineers, these men should form the most so· 
lid, careful, able, cautious, and moral men in 
our whole country. We do not say that they 
are less moral than th� generality of our fel
low citizens, nay, they are far above many, 
but they should all, as we have stated, rank 
high for moral qualities. The different sys
tems of public carrying has a tendency to 
deaden moral perception and feeling. The 
continual attention, day and night, Sunday as 
well as Saturday, required of those who car
ry passengers on rivers, lakes, seas, and by 
land , operates injuriously upon their con
sciences. Engineers of railroad trains and 
steamboats lire generally careful men j they 
know they are the most liable to suffer the 
evil consequences of any neglect on their part 
-their employers are most to blame, for they, 
in too many cases, demand too much from 
them. The state of our railroads,-their 
construction in reference to numerous cross· 
ings, &c., tends to distract the attention of 10-
comotive engineers-they have too much to 
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look after at once. Can any person doubt apart, and the tree, house, or other object 
that the construction of the two railroads, struck, is split in all directions. 
crossing one another where the foregoing ac- There are certain bodies which, by their 
cident took place, was not the real cause of peculiar molecular construction, have the pro. 
such a sacrifice of human life. Would the ac· perty of allowing this fluid to pass through 
cident ever have taken place had these oppo- them freely, and any of these bodies, of suffi. 
sing roads not stupidly and wickedly intersec- cient size to convey all the electricity of a 
ted one another 1 It would not. Let us look thunder cloud to the earth, if placed in pro xi. 
well, then, to our systems of public carrying mity to it, will pass the same as quietly and 
-on land and sea-and see if the moral evil conveniently, and harmlessly, to the earth, as 
is not in them. We believe it is ; and as an a pipe conveys rain water from the roof ot a 
evil tree cannot bring forth good truit, neither building. These bodies are called lightning 
can conductors of trains nor engineers prevent conductors j Franklin was the first to apply 
accidents when they are themselves but the them-his practical mind al ways looked to 
instruments of bad systems. the. use ful, and this was one of his most use· 

While we say this much in respect "to bad ful discoveries. 
systems, let us also say that unless proper A copper or iron rod, erected to project 
persons-moral conductors and enginee15- above the highest point of a building, and 
are employed on our railroads, the most per· conducted down to some moist part of the 
fect systems will not prevent accidents. Of earth, performs, as we have stated , the same 
this we have had sad evidence by another office for lightning that a gutter does for rain 
and more hornbie raIlroad accident than the water in conducting it to a cistern trom the 
one referred to. An account of this acci- roof a house. Copper makes the best light
dent will be found on another pa ge, and from ning conductor-there is no fear of having it 
the evidence presented, it appears to us that too thick : Faraday says, " th e  sol�d section is 
the real cause of  it was extreme recklessness the grand object." It has hitherto been held 
on the part of the conductor and engineer- by many to be a scientific fact, that the sur· 
a fearful exhibition of the want 01 morality face was everything in a lightning conductor, 
in publfc carriers. hence twisted iron rods and flattened strips 

-,· --==c=� have been erroneously employed III place of 
LIghtning Conductor.. thick rods of uniform diameter throughout. 

At this season of the year we generally If we take a wire, and form a galvanic circuit 
have some inquiries about lightning conduc. with a strong battery, if one part of the wire 
tors, such as their best form, the best sub. is thinned out, or is made of a different metal , 
stance, its thickness, and how to erect them. such as an iton link in a copper chain, the thin 
What a change has taken place in the minds part will be intensely heated, and so will the 
of IlIlln tespecting lightning, since the discove. iron link. A lightning conductor, therefore, 
ry of its, Identity with electricity by the phi. should be ot a u niform thickness below the 
losophical Franklin. A bead of amber was, 
at one time looked upon as possessing a mys
terious relation with the spirit world, hence 
the old oriental stories of m agic rings, &c. 
The Roman soldiers looked with awe upon 
the lights that were often seen dancing on the 
points of their spears ; and sailors looked on 
with wonder at the . gleaming fires-their 
" Castor and Pollux,"-which oftentimes play. 
ed around the " main truck." 

The discoverY_QLel!l.�tricity , by Stephen 
Gray, in 1720, a little over a century ago, 
mO.rks an important era in physical sci· 
ence ; but the most important discovery con· 
necter! with our text, was that made by 
Franklin to which we have alluded. This 
discovery was one of the most romantic with 
which we are acquainted in the whole hietory 
of philosophy. How grand the noble old phi
losopher printer looms up before the mind's 
eye, standing in his sober bro wn coat, gazing 
with his calm contlimplative face, upward to 
the tiny kite which he had raised to lure the 
lightning Dolt from the dark thunder chariot, 
and lock it to the floor of mother earth. At 
that moment a new science was born-that of 
lightning conductors j Franklin was the mo· 
d ern Prometheus, who stol? fire from heaven. 
Further researches proved that the earth imd 
the air were equally under the inflneuce of 
electricity, and that it was an all-pervading 
element. It was shown that no body existed 
in nature through which this subtle principle 
was not diffused,-that changes were con-

upper point, and should be made ot one �d 
of metal from top to bottom. An iron' rod 
may be tipped at the point with silver or cop
per. The principle of constructing and put. 
ting up lightning conductors, is very simple ; 
any person can do so, or give directions to do 
so,  who pays the least attention to the princi. 
pies we have laid down. The thickness of 
an iron one, we believe, should at least be half 
an inch in diameter, but rather let it be a 
... iek wire, than to have none at all .  The 
stays to bind the conductor to a chimney or 
the side of a house, should be non-conductors, 
such as thin strips of metal driven into dry 
varnished pegs of  wood, and the conductor 
should.al ways present the greatest amount of 
metal surface and section ; and it should ter
minate in some moist part ot the earth, such 
as a well or cistern. A good system of light
ning conductors might protect any extent of 
country from thunder stQrms. Science IS cor· 
rect on this point, and in the South of France 
the vine growers now protect their vines from 
devastating hail storms produced by the sud. 
den congelation of the water of the rain cloud 
when robbed of its latent heat by sudden elec
trical discharges. This �h<jy do by raising 
lightning conductors over their gardens ; where 
these are plentifully distributed, hail storms 
are now scarcely known III places where, at 
one time, they were quite frequent. So much 
has man gained by the flight ot a kite from 
the hands of an American philosopher. 

stantly being produced by the interferenc�: of Where i8 the Eric •• on t 
other physical po wers, and thus, in the efforts We have received a number of letters mao 
made to restore equilibrium, we ha� mani. king inquiries about the Ericsson, such as 
festations of electrical phenomenon-light- ': where is she 1" " when is she going to sea, 
ning. During every stage of animal and ve. and to what place 1" " what is the matter 
getable growth, electricity is either absorbed with her 1" &c. We do not like saying so 
or given off, and no change can take place in much as we have done upon this subject, and 
the fOrm of matter without affecting a change were it not for the  numerous letters we re
in lts electrical conditions. When water is ceive respecting it-sho wing how interested a 
converted into vapor by intense solar influence, great number of our readers are-we would 
electrical equilibrium is d isturbed, and in na-. not say another word on the subject at present. 
ture's efforts to restore the lost balance be· It has already been mentioned in our columns, 
tween earth, and air, we have thunder storms. that. the Ericsson was to get in furnace crown 
Electricity accumulates and floats in clouds, plates of cast-iron in place of those first put 
and unless it is quietly discharged or conduc- which were of plate wrought-iron. 
ted back again to earth when the cloud be· We quote the following extract from the 
comes overcharged with its artillery, it bursts " New York Tribune," the paper which said, 
forth in fury, and sometimes proves very des· atter her second trial trip-" Watt and Ful· 
tructive to the persons and property of the ton belong to the pa$t-Ericsson is the ruling 
children of men. When lightning strikes a genius of the present and future-the days ot 
tree, in p8!sing to the earth from a cloud, it steam are numbered. "  
oftentimes splinters i t  i n  pieces ; i t  never pass. " This ship is now lying a t  her dock i n  Wil· 
es by the solid matter upon which it falls ; it liamsburgh, just above the Grand street Fer· 
endeavors to find its way to the earth by the ry. Important alterations are going on in her 
interstical spaces between the particles com- machinery at Hogg...& Delamater's foundry, 
posing the solid object ; when these channels which the owners are confident will consider. 
are insufficient to convey it, they are thrown ably increase her speed. She is to be ready 
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to Bail for London, on her first passenger trip 
Boon after the first of July, at which time the 
improvements now going on will be comple
ted, and she will be in order throughout. Capt. 
Ericsson and Bome of the principal owners 
will go out in her to Europe. She can accom
modate about two hundred passengers." 

It is nearly two years since the Ericsson 
was commenced ; and yet, not one penny has 
she earned for her owners. We are really 
sorry that she has not done better so far j the 
los8 of interest on the aggregate cost of her 
hull and machinery for one month, must be a 
large amount of itself. 

We also quote the following from the " New 
York Evening Post," of the 3rd inst. ; 

" We have received the ·following note from 
Capt. Ericsson, in relation to the caloric en· 
gine, which he has been constructing for the 
Evening Post : '  

NEW YORK,  May 2nd, 1 853. 
Dear Sir-I have just received inlormation 

from my agent in France, that unless a calo· 
ric engine shall be in actual operation there 
before the next, my patent· right 
tor that forfeited. The pa-
tent the countries of Eu-
rope 

lation to 
imperatively that 
practical operation, as stated. Under these 
circumstances, it becomes indispensable to 
forward an engine to France by the Humboldt 
this week, ·and as the caloric en gine we have 
c9nstructed for your printing establishment is 
the only one completed, I am compelled, most 
r�luctantly, to solicit your permitting me to 
employ the same for the purpose stated. 

If you will kindly grant this request, I will 
lose not a moment in constructing another/en· 
gine to take the place ot the one now ready. 

I am, dear &ir, respectfully, your obedient 
servant, J. ERICSSON. 

Of course, we cannot hesitate to comply 
with �Uaptiiin Ericsson's request. Much as 
we regret the inconvenience and disappoint. 
ment to which it will sublect us, they will not 
deserve to be weighed a moment !l.gainst the 
consequences of a forfeiture of the patent lor 
this engine in France, which would be the in. 
evitable consequence of our refusal ." 

There is something which w e  cannot ac· 
count lor in the above letter, as it stands, in 
contradiction to our understanding of the 
French Patent Law, which we shall quote : 

" Sec. 32. A patentee will be deprived of 
his rights under the following circumstances : 
- ( 1 ) If he shonld fail to pay the annual pay. 
ment betonl the commencement of each year 
of the term of the patent.; (2.) if he shall not 
put his invention or discovery into execution 
within two years from the date of the signa. 
ture of the patent, or if he shall cease for the 
space of two consecutive years to work the 
patent-unless, in either case, he can justify 
his inaction ; (3.) · if  he introduces into France 

objects made in a . foreign country, similar to 
those protected by his own patent. Models 
of machines, the . introduction of which is au· 
thorized by thE Minister of Agriculture and 
Commerce, are excepted from the operation of 
the preceding paragraph." 

By this very law, as it appears to us, Capt. 
Ericsson, instead of protecting his patent in 
France, by sending the engine there which 
was made for the " Post," actually comes up 
to the very letter and conditions of forfeiture. 

We have noticed an edItorial article, this 
week, in a magazine prtlfessedly scientifIC, on 
the Caloric Engine, which exhibits such an 
utter want of scientific knowledge, that we 
cannot pass it by without comment, but w e  
have not room t o  do s o  i n  this number. 

There is a curious ordeal in India, which 
shows the action of fear on .the sal ivary 
glands. If a wrong is committed, the sus· 
pected perso�s are got together, and each is 
required' to keep a quantity of rice in his 
mouth for a certain time, and then put it Qut 
again ; and, with the greatest certainty, the 
man who had done the deed puts it out almas t 
d ry, in consequence of the lea, r

,

Of his mind 

. 
.J . 

keeping back the sali va. 

• 
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

folued from the United State. Patent Olllce 
),OR THJI WIIIIK JlNDING MAY 3. 1853. 

REVO LVING F I R E -ARMS-By Ro bert Adams, of 
London, E ng. Patented in E ngland Feb. 24, 1851 : 
I cla.i m co m'bi ning with the frame and the ha.mmer, 
the 'pr ing, for hold ing the hammer back, aB stated. 

I al so claim the Bear attached to the trigger,  by a 
s wivel j oin t, and acting on the hammer, substantial 
] y  as  described.  

I als o  clai m the Btop or projection on the trigger, 
for hold ing the chambers in position , when tiring , 
as described.  

E X E R O ISING MAOHINE S-By Richard L.  Hinsdale, 
of New York City : I clai m the bows o n  their hubs, 
and the strings and handlefi, either aloDe or in com� 
bination with the spring and vibrating platform ,  as 
de seribed.  

I al,o claim the elastic reciprocators made and 
operating as describe . 

A.lso the bows on .he 
lents, e ither alone or in 
plat:form, for the 
scribed. 

pro cess of' c�,'ti n'" 
oven for he 
p .r e  the rat  for 
the candles fro m 

Bt������' i n  
. c:unterpoised �oaks 

or the equiva.lent arranged and o peratlDg as 
set forth :, to aid in draw ing the candles 

"
and cent�r. 

iug the wick in such ma.nner as to dlspense wIt1::. 
much of the eare and skill heretofore required. ror 

the performa.nce af this o.peration : . ,�' :�, _ , ij) 
ffhird I cbl.i m an ela.stic er � YIeldIng cap for _ _  .e 

l ower e�d or tip of the mouldB whi?h ,Performs the 
two funct ions of stopper, and the fnctiOn brake to 
stretch the wick, ...as set for th. 

Fourth , I clairo: th e  w ick clamp , c·on structed and 

opera.ting as set forth. ... 
MA.NURE OARTS-By Daniel Reid, of Washington , 

N. C . : I cl aim the measuring va.l ve ap paratus , be'" 

neath the lower hoppers, in combination with the 

paid hopper for d ischarging manure in hills , as flet 

forth 

C O RN S H E L L E R S-By G. W .  Reid, of E vansville, 
Ind. : I claim the combina.tion and arrangement of 

the slo ping lon gitudinal sl at screen,  and the trans· 
verse slat screen, for the rapid and thorough bepa.� 
ration of the corn from the cobs, &s they a.re thrQ wn 
fr o m the concave by the shelling cylinder upon the 

Faid c o mbined screens,  as set forth . 

SAW I N G  BARREL H E A D S -By P. J. Steere, of Che
shire,  Mass . : I clai m the finger, i n oombinatio.n with 

the movable shaft, for the purpose of con.v?rtmg the 
c u r vilinear mo ti on of the saw into a rec tlhnear mo
tion, as described. 

MAOHINES FOR SHRINKING HAT B O D I E S-By J. 
8', T a.y lor,  of Danbury , Ot . :. I Claim �he process of 

shrinking or sizing ha.t bodIes by passmg them lOR' 

gitudinaUy i nto or through a. chamber '. formed by 

pla.ci n g  severa.l cylinders  or roll ers (havlDg concave 

or o ther de nomina.tio n of surfaces) i n  such a. prox

i mi ty as to form the said chamber,  &8 Bet forth . 

R E P E ATING F I R E  ARMS-By C. N. Tyler, of Wor-
cester. Mass : I c laim , the co�k in 
.euch a manner that it  ma.y will stand 
u p ,  ... ithout bei ng held by an� �ay 
then be grad ually tfl ppWg 
t o  fire the charge, or ch�rge 
at the option of the deVIces 
e mpl oyed b. such eqniva-
lent thereof for pr<'UUClng 

Second , the 
o r  button, 
stock, in c 
as d escribed, fo 
being thrown fa.r 
thl'ough which the 
esc ;\'pe o f  the driver 
sible while the 

'r hird, I claim 
self actinIC d ri ve r, 
cession in front o f 
cha.rger that will draw 
p ulli ng rod ilj the proper 
the cartridges into the breech , so 
tran sferred, as required, by si m.ply 
tinger upon the pulling rod . 

ApPARATUS F O R  DRA.WING WAT E R  F R O M  W E L L S  
- B y  S. R .  W ilmot, o f  Ne w Haven. Ct .  ( .. signor t o  
Joseph Kent, of  B altimore C o . ,  Md ) : I claim the 
proj ecti n g  s tud, i n  co mbination with the sprin g, and 
grooved pulley s,  for the purpose of contracting the 
spring, by the we ight of the bucket, and causiDg 
the p ulleys to grasp tirmly the way in the manner 
s e t  forth 

RAILS FOR RAILR OAD 8-By Patrick O'Reily, of 
Read i n g ,  Pa An te-dated Nov. 3,  1852 : I claim the 
divided or d o uble pl ate rail , as described , which is 
comp osed of a flanged arch or brid ged ra.i I,  o f  the 
usual fo r m,- and ahout half the Ugua.l. thickness a nd 
we ight, with an o ther rail of simila.r external form , 
thick.ness, and weight, OU which it ride'i, the under 
side of the arch of the u pper- ra-il or rid�r forming a 
groo ve to fit over and rest upon the arch or ton gue 
of the l ower rail,  the fla.nges of the u pper rail re@t·  
ing upon and fit ting those of the under rail,  and the 
spik.e holes of the two correl'! ponding, so that the 
sa.me boHs o r  spikes will  secure them firmly toge 
ther, and to the fouudation , the compound ra.il thUA 
formed and _proportioned having a. double bridge 
and a, doubl e ba.s�, the .two portions of which, recip. 
roca.LIy dupport <'lond strengthen ea.ch other 

Also, the method described of strengthening the 
j oints of the ordina.ry bridge or ra.il ,  while leaving 
its middle of adequ �te strength , by moving a longi
tud i. n al section ot" its i n side equal to a.bout half the 
weight o f  the railS, hal f its length endwise, so as 
t o  break j o i nt with the outside, or constructi ng the 
rail in two partfol, to corroespond in form and po sition 
with the two parts of the inner half, where divided 
fro m  the ou ter , and moved as aforeRaid, whereby the 
j o i n t s  o f  the upper ra.il are rendered as capable of 
, upporting the load at it. mi ddle, and the whole 

• 
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made .tronger, with .a given qnantity of material 
than by any mode of construction hnretofore kno wn. 

RAILS F O R  RAILROADS -By J. D. Steele , of Potts
town , Pa. (assignor to C. E .  Smith, o f  Philadelphia, 
Pa. )  Ante dated Nov.  3,  1852 : I clai m the con
struction of a ra.il in two parts, which i s ·composed of 
a fla.nged .n or bridge rail of the uRual form , with 
another rait or splice plate, of similar external form, 
on which i t  rides. the under sides of the arch of the 
upper rail for ming a groove , to fit o'ver the arch or 
tongue o f  the lower rai� or splice plate, and the 
fl anges of the ODe overlay i n g  a �;�d restin g upon th� 
flanges of th e other , and th e fl anges may be rivetted 
toge ther, the spikes or bolts fas tening the rails at 
large to their bearings, may be made to pass through 
the flanges) and thus perform the double office of 
fa.stening them. together and to their be arin gs , and 
the interior rail may have a solid or holl o w  tOD!'ue 
o r  rib, an d it may have '& length sufficient to give it 
a. bea.ring on three sills or croBs -ties directly under 
and adjacent to the jOint, or it may be equal in 
length to the upper or main rail and break j oints 
with it, aB may hereafter be found most deBirable . 

D E S I G N S .  

resolved into excitement by friction, caused 
by the forcible rubbing together of the parti
cles of condensed steam as �hey issue from the 
jet. Professor Faraday did not, however, 
allude to the searching investigations and in
geniously contrived experiments by which he 
established this interesting fact ; a satisfacto
ry evidence of  which is, that when the injec
tion pipe is heated, to preveqt condensation, 
the excitement of electricity ceases. The 
last means of electrical excitement noticed 
was the unequal expansion of some crys
talline bodies by heat ; which was il lus
trated by experiments with tourmelin, the 
snbstance in which this property was nrst 
observed. 

�c::=:==--�-."-

Strange Steamer. 

On Friday last, while visiting th e steam
GRATE FRAME AND SUMME R  P IE O E -By James L. boat wharf, a curiosity was presented to our Jackson , of New York C ity . 

GRATE FRAMES-By James L. Jackson , of New 
York C ity : three design s . 

Faraday on Static Electricity. 

T he following is a short abstract of a lec
ture recently d elivered by Faraday before the 
Royal Institution, London ,  and taken trom 
the " London Expositer :" -

The branch of the subject to which he di
rected attention in this introductory lecture, . 

the different meaIlS by which what is 
static electricity may he excited,  the 

term " static " being applied to distinguish 
that condition of electric force which is exci-

view in the shape of a n e w  steamer, designed 
by the well-known engineer, Mr. D avid Na
pier, of London. We were naturally anxious 
to witness the performance of this new ac
quatic traveller, and having a few hours to 
s pare at the time, we started with her o n  � 
trip to D umbarton and b'1ck. ' She is about 
ihe same length and breadth as the other 
Dumbarton boats, but in other respects differs 
widely from any of them, or  any of  the other 
boats on the Clyde. The;e is a swell on 
each side of her, under which the paddles 
work, but no elevation in the shape of pad-ted by triction on any insulated medium, from dl  b h' h e- oxes, w IC are 80 s m all  in diameter, the electricity which is developed in a cur- that they do not rise much above the level of rent state by voltaic action. The profe sor lhe deck ; her bulwarks running all round on strenuously endeavored, in the first place, to the level ; her engine-room is elevated about impress o n  the minds of his auditors the great three or four feet above the deck, and iInmeand the extraor dinory character diately behind it, and about the sam�i height, torce called into action by merely rub- is a platform tor the pilot, who steers her glass rod with a piece of silk ; that with a horizontal iron wheel of simple conbeing sufficient, when operating on light struction. Close by the pilot there are two bodies, to overcome the attraction o f  the long iron handles coming up from the engine earth. Several experiments were exhibited room, by which the captain regulates, stops, to show the excitement of electricity by the or reverses the motion at pleasure and with least possible frk1iion ; among which the ease, the engineer having nothing to do with most curious was the d ivergence of the gold that process as has hitherto been the case.leaves of an electrometer by the movement 

, We wil l not attempt any minute description 
ot Protessor Faraday s feet on the carpet I th . ffi. ·v t th r·· t t d . 0 · .e engme ; su ce I 0 say a I s an s whIlst he touched the top of the i nstrument. . · ' 11 h th t f i t With a view 'tlf1ll'O�· tbe· bi)dies . called III a sma space-per aps a 0 a par or

. 
a-

I t ' d t d . th f ' . ble, and bears no resemblance to any engme e ec  r�c� 0 no �n�e
. 

e powe� 0 eX�ltmg we have ever seen previously. Its outward electnclty from slmilanty of theIr constltuent . h t I' t d . . .  . appearance IS a somew a comp Ica e mass partICles, the t wo hlghly electncal substances, f ' 'th t h ' t I I ' d h .  0 pIpes, WI wo onzon a cy In ers, or  gutta perc a and collodlOa, or gun cotton,  t h t . t h f h' h I l 'd d . s eam c es s, III 0 eac 0 w IC a arge s I e were a duced, and by the dIfferent rfl'Sults of k d' I I Th ddl h ft their combustion, the opposite characters of 
wor s perpen lCU ar y. e pa e s a 

th ' I t h ' b ' t  d I h b 
emanates from the ends ot the steam chest or elr e em en s were ex I I e . t as een cylinder, and has fonr eccentrics on it,  which generally supposed that in the excitement oj appeared to d.., the work of cranks. The electricity by friction, it i s 'neceisary that the paddle wheels have only fQur floats on each. filbber should be ot a d ifferent material from 

the electric ; but taat this is not an essential 
She made the down run in one hour and forty . 
minutes, and the up in one hour and fifteen condition was illustrated by the followil)g minutes-stopping_ at Renfrew in both cases. experiment :-T wo strip!> of dried flannel The engineer told us that he expected a much were rubbed against each other transvE'Jsely higher speed yet-that being her first day ; the assistant holding one 01 the strips tightly besides he inlormed us that he required only �tretched whilst Professor Faraday rubbed one wagon of coals to perform t wo trips the other briskly across it, and on applying from Glasgow to D umbarton and back.the latter to the electrometer, the leaves di- What will be the result of this scheme we 

verged. Another experiment exhibited in a 
very striking manner the  excitement of elec
tricity that takes place whilst combing or 
brnshing the hair when dry. A long lock of 
hair combed out with a tortoiseshell comb 
exhibited strong electrical indications by the 
hairs diverging separately from each other, 
and when the electricity was col lected by an 
insulated metal plate, it served, after a few 
repetitions, to charge a small Leyden jar, by 
whIch gunpowder· w�s fired. The evolution 
of static electricity by evaporation was illus
trated by pouring water into a small heated 
vessel placed on the electrometer. This 
mod e  ot exciting electricity possesses peculiar 
interest from its being supposed to be the 
cause of the electrical phenomena of the at
mosphere ; though whether this arises from 
mere change of state, or,  as some philosophers 
imagine, from chemical action, remains a pro
blem to be solved. The professor stated, 
however, as a circumstance tavorable to the 
latter hypothesis, that by no experiment yet 
devised hns the excitement of electricity been 
rendered mamfest by evaporation at the tem
peratures of the atmosphere. A small boiler 
was on the lecture table,  for the purpose of 
showing the excitement of electricity during 
the IImission of high pressure steam ; but this 
means of excitemer.t, though apparently op
posed to all others previously known, may be 

kn0o/ not, neither are we prepared to give any 
opinion on the engine. We are filvorable to 
the small number of floats, providing the dia
n1�t�r of wheel was much larger, and the 
fid'ats of a better form. 

. tThe above is from the " North British 
Mail." The distance which she mad e in one 
hour an

·
d fifteen minutes is at least 23 miles ; 

this is . fast running, but not quite as fast as 
some of o ur North River boats. 

�. 

Ship· Building on the Clyde. 
The " North British Mail " says, there are 

at present 100 vessels in course of construc
tion on the Clyde, and of these only 6 are 
timber-built, all the rest being built of iron. 
It is also notable that these iron vessels con-
sist both of steam and sailing vesssJs, though 
the former class preponderates. The tonnage 
of the ships nnw in construction on the Clyde 
amounts to upwards of 60,000 tons. The en
gines of the steam part of this great fleet have 
an aggregate of more than 14,000 horse-pow
er. The probable value of the whole, though 
necessarily inexact, cannot be much short of 
£2,000,000 sterling !  Yet, in a few months, 
this enormous amount of shipping will be off 
the stocks, and its place supplied by a new 
production, equally valuable. The number of 
workmen employed in build ing the vessels 
and making the machinery is about 1 5,000. 

The number of hands employed in raising the 
raw materials from the basin ot the Clyde 
within a circuit of 20 or 30 miles, lor these 
and similar great works, is sti l l  more im
mense. Another most gratifying feature of 
the ship-building trade of the Clyde is, that 
the employers in nearly all the est'lblish
ments were workingmen themselves within 
the last thirty years. Most of them had at
tained the period ot middle life before they 
turned their attention to iron boat· building at 
all. The men are not only the architects of 
their own fortunes, but the creators of a new 
branch of industry. 

---=::>=--

Recent Foreign Invention •• 
Improved Treatment of Tin Ore •. 

Mr. John Mitchell , of Calenick, Corn wall , 
has j !lst specified his patented improvements 
in purifying tin ores, and ,separating ores of  
t in  from other  minerals .  The invention eon
sists in a mode of applying common salt for 
the purpose of pnritying ti�res, and separa
ting ores of tin from otner minerals. The 
invention consists in a mode of applying com
mon salt tor the purpose of purifying tin ores, 
and separating t herefrom the other metals 
with which they are usually associated.  Be
fore proceeding to operate, and in order to as-
certain the proper of salt to be 
used, the patentee . samples of  the 
tin OIe, and wushed, and 
submits them in different pro-

to a tempe
s pyrometer, 

for about three quarters of an hour, usin g a 
reverberatory or other lurnace . If, on analy
zing the oXldes thus produced, either sample 
is found to be  pure, then the quantity of salt 
used in calcining that sample is a proper pro
portion to be used. The ores, previously 
stamped and washed, and salt are mixed to
gether and placed in a reverberatory or other 
furnace, where they are subjected from three 
to tour hours to a heat of 1 630 of Daniell's 
pyrometer, which should be raised gradually 
but not exceeded, the object being not to d e 
compose t h e  oxide of tin, b u t  t o  cause the 
chlorine of the salt to combine with the other 
lIletals pre,;::mt, so as to render them 80luble 
in Water. � At the conclusion of the roasting, 
the ore is thrown into water and washed, 
after whic h it is smelte d  in the usual way. 

CLAIM.-The mode described of applying 
common salt for puritymg tin ores,  and sepa. 
rating ores of tin from other minerals. 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.-Wm. Hunt, o f  
Stoke Prior, patentee.-The object o f  this in
vention is to obtain the sulphate of ammonia 
from the ammoniacal liquor of gas works.
This is effected by making the said liquor to 
traverse a condenser filled with pebbles and 
coke, and there brought in contact with sul
phurous acid gas obtained by calcining pyrites 
of any description to drive off the sulphur 
therefrom. The sulphurous gas may be intro
duced at the top of the condenser and descend 
with the falling liquid, or it may be introdu
ced at the bottom ; the gas, however, must be 
cool before it is brought in contact with the 
ammoniacal liquor. The result of the union 
of .the gas with the liquor, is to convert it into 
a sulphite, by subsequent evaporation "nd ex
posure to the air, thll sulphate will be produ
ced. This invention should arrest the atten
tion of our gas companies .  

--=:>c::::: 
Paten t Cases. 

U. S. Circuit Court, New York, Judge Nel
son presiding.-Blakes Fire- Proof Paint, Wm. 
Blake, versus J. G. Belknap. This was a 
suit to recover damags for an alleged infringe
ment of a patent for Blakes Fire-Paint. This 
case was d ecided on May the 4th. Verdict 
for plaintiff six cents, thus sustaining the pa
tent. 

Piano Forte Legs.-Warren Hale, versus 
A. E. Brooks . This was an action for 
an infringement of a patent for making 

piano forte legs or irregular surfaces. On 
May the 5th a verdict was given for plaintiff 
of $1,000 . 

A subm arine telegraph, from the port o f  
Genoa across t h e  Mediterranean, via the Is
lands of Corsica and Sardin ia, will be speedily 
executed , and the British Government has 
issued orders for a branch from Cape Bon, on 
the African coa,t to Malta. 
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'ro CORRESPONDENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J.  V. H . ,  of  Va.-It is really difficult for us to 

point out what is proper to claim that could be lirm
ly established and retained . The proce"s is patent
able-that i8 wherein it differs from the old way s ; 
this must be all clearly pointed out, explained, and 
cla.imed in the specification j other specimens a.re reM 
quired. The government fee i. $30. 

S .  S ,  of N. Y.-We will be happy to eee you wheu 
yeu come down with your model , and will be able 
to form � more correct opinion respecting its qua.li� 
ties. 

D . S .  o f  Leon-The Sci. Am willj be forwarded 
to your address for the term of  y our subscrip
tion ; subsequent subscriptions must invariably be 
paid in adva.nce ; ba.ck numbers sent as per request .  

P
ATENT HYDRANTS AND COCKS-Bartho

lomew's Patent Self- acting D ouble and Single 
Hydrants and C o cks are in extensive use and much 
approved of, are strong, durable, not likely to get 
out of order, alwaYR shut when not in use, not like 
]y to freeze, avoid waste of  water._ do not burst pipe. 
The hydrants are cheaply repaired without digging 
up ; double hydrants supply two lots and sixty te
na.uts. The cocks are adapted for water closets) re .. 
quire no eare in using j al ways shut, being. self-stop
ping, give a good supply ; the double' valve cock 
avoids the expense and spa.ce of cistern, and gives a 
uniform supply each time used. One, service pipe 
will supply twenty, do not freeze nor overfio,,!, and 
make the cheapest and best job. Plumbers only sup
pli ed at the factory, 84 Marion st, N. Y.  City. All 
work warranted.  35 4* 

B
EARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING Tongue 

ing and Grooving 1I1achines-'l'heee celebrated 
machi nes have now been generally introduced i n  
v arious portion. o f  t h e  United States. More than 
thirty are now in suocessful practical operation in 
the State of  New Y ork alone . .A s  an illustration of 
the extent of  work which they are capable of per
forming, with unrivalled perfection, it is sufticient 
to state that, within the last six months and a half, 
over five millions of feet of spruce fiooring have 
been planed, tongued and groov.d by one of these 
machines at Plattsburgh, N .  Y.� Dever running to 
exceed ten hours a day. The claim that the B eards
lee machine was an infringe ment upon the Wood* 
worth patent, h�s been linally abandoned ; a L d  after 
the proofs had been taken, the suit instituted by the 
owners of that patent was discontinued, and the 
whole controversy terminated on the first of �ovem .. 
ber last. Applications :for m achines or rights may 
be made to the subscriber, GEO.  W. B EARDSLElIl ,  
57 state street, or No.  7 6 4  Broadway, Albany. 

NEW METHOD FOR MAKING WROUGH'r· 
IRON-The proprietors of  Alexander Dicker·  

son's and James Renton's Patents for the manufac
turing of wrought-iron direct from the ore, are d e 
sirous o f introducing the .invention i n t o  general u s e  j 
and invite parties who · may wish to negotiate for 
rights for StateR and counties, or for furnaces, to 
make immediate application.  and to examin-e the 
furnace which is in successful operation at the Arne· 
rican Iron Company 's '  Works,  Newark , N .  J.  '1'1e 
invention is exciting considerable inter�8t j gentle
men fr,om all- parts of  the country, who are engag_ed 
in the manufacture of iron, have examined lhe iur
nace in its work.ings, and give it their decided com
mendation. A Circular, giving more minute inforw 
mation, will be Bent to those desiring it. l'b e  rights 
for several States and counties have already been 
dispo.ed of.  Application s for rights in the State of 
Ne .. Jersey may address the Hon. J .  M.  QUinby, Pre
sident of the American Iron Company. In quiries or 
application s  for �th�r States may be made to A. H. 
BROWN, Newark, N .  J , Office 107 Market st. 84tf 

P. & Sot o f  Pa -A gentle breeze exercises a pres
sure of about 0'83 of an- ounce per square fo ot ; a 
high wind 1 1-2 I"s ; yeu can calculate from this 
what work you want done, and what amount of  sail 
surface to use j it waula require no small amount 
of  writing to furnish you with all the data for con
structing wind ·mills.  We do not advise any person 
to erect a wind-mill where fuel is cheap ; get a steam 
engine. 

P; M.  H ,  of D. C .-You mistake the nature of ra
diation entirely ; it is merely an effort of chemical 
forces to restore equilbrium, and the common ther· 
jlometer contradicts instead of eonfirming your 
theory j '  the difficultiea of using heat over and over 
again cannot be mechanical, if your theory is true j 
we cannot divine how you can entertain Buch an un� 
scientific idea.. 

E. H., of  Iowa-In Vol. 8 of  the Sci. Am. we pub
lished a. hand·carriage for CO,mman roads i it hali ne� 
ver come into use. Your.�

" . 
_. ' ·

"
ti,�cation embraces n o 

thing patentable,  a n d  w�se you not to spend 
time and money upon it. 

F .  S.,  of  Ma�s .-An e •• �n.tic passenger iu
dex was invented by . .  . .  'ltl, of E ngland, some 
four years ago, and was at that time described in the 
London papers as a very beautiful invention , since 

that time we  have heard nothing about it. 
N .  C , of Ohio-We do not  understand the mean

ing of the last part of your letter. 
J.  W , of Md.-If y our second tiel' of springs ie 

above y our city, the difficulty can be remedied by 
bringing your reservoir to that level where the low
er springs can enter it .  We see no other way to re
medy the difficulty. When YOll can get water from 
a hill don't dig an Artesian well. 

J. Y., of Mo.-Your plan is  correct, excepting the 
string pieces, they should not be very thin. It 
Is well understood that the embankment, if of sand, 
is  the be.t ; it would not answer to have plank roads 
in  our oity j the tra.vel is too muoh for wood. For 
villages we think they are excellent. 

M .  B .  &; 0 0 . ,  of Ohio-To obtain the i n formation 
you want, copl •• of the specification" of the ,woe 
stove. will have to beiobtained from thelJ!atent O f
licel (and you will have to pay for them) , as it is im
pos.ible to tell the patented points otherwise. 

J .  S., of Ky.-It is utterly impossible for ns to give 
the attention to your last letter, which you have 
reque.ted. 

J. S.,  of N .  H .-Spratt has a patent ; his conduc
tor is  a very good one. Any person can ma.ke a 
good CQnduotor with a piece of dry, weU varnished 
wood. W e  do not know about Homer's. The bost 
conductor is  a copper rod, the thicker the better ; if 
this is  too expensive, get an iron rod, smooth, and of 
uniform thickness throughout.  F .  P .  is here often. 
The M. M. P .  is  still in existence, and may yet do 
something. 

J. B. W., of  N.  J.-A B .  Wilson, the inventor of 
the celebrated " Wilson Sewing Machine," resides at 
Watertown, Ct.  

O .  H .  P . P.,  of Phila,-Your article o n  Water 
Wheels is  too long j we do not wish to open our 
columns to a controversy upon th# subject, we have 

' had one already ; a statement ef facts was all that 
was required ; Mr. O. I.s well acquainted with the P. 
wheel and claims. 

W. B. C., o f  Ill .-Scrapers suspended on an axis 
a.re old and well known ; we see nothing new or pa-
tentable i n  yours. -

J. B . ,  of Pa.-You would see in a late number of 
our paper that the Atmospheric Telegraph Is not new 
with you.  

R .  A. S . ,  of Mass.-We do not see what advantage 
your suggestion would be to Capt. E ricsson, about 
using a jet of steam with hot air j we consider the 
advantage would be to use all steam and no hot air. 

Money received on account of  Patent Office busi
ness for the week ending Saturday, May 7 :-

J. S,  U ,  of N. Y., $30 ; J. A., of Ohio, $30 ; W. H . ,  
J r . ,  of Ohio, $55 ; S. C ,  of N .  Y . ,  $30 ; J .  H . ,  of N. 
H., $40 ; J .  M , of Del , $30 j G. D . ,  of Ohio, $3 ; R.  
R .  F . ,  Jr , N .  Y . ,  $50  

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties 
with the follo wing initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday 
May 7 :-

C. &; S. ,  of N. Y. (5 cases) ; F. D. ,  of Va ; J. M. ,  
of Del. ; G. W .  F ,  of Ohio ; J .  W .  H . ,  of R. I ;  M.  
S. B . ,  of N.  Y. ; R.  R .  F . ,  Jr. ,  of N. Y.  

=,c=:: 
BAOK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-In reply to many 

interrogatories as to what back numbers and vo
lumes of the Scientilio American oan be furnished, 
we make the following statement '-Of Volumes 
1, 2 8  and 4-none. Of Vol . 5, all but six numbers, 
price, In sh.ets, $1 ; bound, $I75. Of Volume 6, 
all ; price In sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 . Of Vol. 7 
all ; price in sheets, $2 ;  bound, $2,75. Of Vol . 8. 

N
EW WORKS 'oN CIVIL ENGINEERING
The Field Practice of Laying out Circular Curves 

for Railroads : by John C. Trautwine, C. E. j second 
edition. in  pocket· book form. A New and Rapid Me
thod of Calculating the Cubic Contents of E xcava
tions and embankments, by the aid of D iagrams : by 
John C. 'l'rautwine, C .  E . •  with 10 copper-plate •. 
Price $ 1  each ; postage on the Curves, 3 cents, and 
on the E xcavations ans. E mbankments, six cents. 
�'or sale by Wm. HAMILTON, Hall of the Franklin 
Institute, Phila. 35 3 m  

WOODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINES ON 
hand and manufactured to order, of Buperior 

quality at reduced prices, warranted perfect ; also 
steam engines and other machinery. Also Rotary 
stave Dressing Machines, capable of dressing staves 
with the natural growth of  the timber, the only one 
ever invented capable of accomplishing that pur· 
pose. Rights for sale in various States. JOHN H.  
LESTER, 57 Pearl st ,  Brooklyn, L .  I. 35  10" 

M
ACHINE FOR MAKING RAILROAD Chairs 

- Having built one of my patent machines for 
ma.king Railroad Chairs, and operated it in presence 
of several scientific mechanics, who pronounce it 
the most perfect machine ever made for the purpose, 
I am anxious to sall rights upon reasonable terms·, 
4000 perfect chairs can be ma.de ,in one da.y, with 
only one-third the usual labor. ROBERT GRIF
FITHS, Newport, Ky. ,  opposite Cincinnati. 85 3* 

S
TAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY-We ma
Dufacture Stave &ndjB arrel Machinery, for making 

everything in the cooper line, from the smallest 
white lead keg up to the largest cask in general use, 
all of which are warranted to hold the most subtile 
liquid s.  Applicants can ,see the machinery in opera.· 
tion , by calling on us at our shop i n  E lmira, five 
minutes' walk north of the New York and E rie Ra.il· 
road Depot, or by apply ing to us by mail can get all 
th� requisite information respecting machinery and 
rigkts. Sampl e of the work can be seen by "ailing 
at the office of this paper. WM. TRAPP &; C O . ,  

84 4" Patentees and Proprietors . 

A
TMOSPlIERIC TELEGRAPH-The E nglish 
patent (j ust issued) is now offered for sale at the 

Company's office, 24 Merchant's E J ehange, B o ston, 
Mass. J. 8. RICH ARDSON, 

25tf Agent A. T .  Company. 

15tf 

PORTABLE FORGES-RE MOVAL.-The sub 
scriber (successor to E .  Flagler) , and 801e ma" 

nufacturer of Queen's  Patent Portable Forge and 
Bellows, respectfully gives notice that he will re
move his depot for the sale of said F orges to 210 
Water .treet (directly opposite to present location) , 
on the first of May next, where, by the long attested 
superiority of this Portable Forge over all others 
for the use of blacksmiths, machinists, j ewellers, 
dentists, brazierf!, shipping, quarries, public works, 
&c .  &c, he  hopes to retain a continua.tion o f  the past 
patronage. FREDE RICK P. FLAGLER, 

32  4� 211 Water at until May 1st.  

B
ARLOW'S UNSURPASSED Planin� Tongue

iug and Grooving Machines. Testimonials of 
the highest character can be given o f  their superioM 
rity over all others in utle. }'or rights or other in 
formation.  Apply to A. K .  Wellington, 184 Twelfth 
.treet, Ne w Y ork City. 82tf 

T
HE AMERICAN ENGINEER, DRAUGHTS
man, and l\fa.chinist's Assistant, designed for 

practical workingmen, apprentices, and those inM 
tended for the engineering profeo;;si on,  illustrated 
with 200 wood cuts, and 14 large engraved IIthogra· 
phic plates of recently constructed American maohi� 
nery and engine work. by O liver Byrne, 1 Vol . ,  large 
4 to. E mbracing Mathematical and D rawing In·  
struments, Geometrical Problems , Brackets and 
Pill o w  Blocks� Lubricators, Electric Steam Gauge, 
Horse Power, Paral lel Motions, Indicator, Safety 
Valves, High l)ressure S team Engines, Sbeamshi p 
Engines and B oilers! Rotary E ngines, Locomotives, 
Screw Propellers, E-ricsson's C aloric E ngine, & c , 
&; c , price $5. The work will be sent to any part 
of the United States, free of postage, upon the re
ceipt of the amount by mail,  address C .  A. BROWNE, 
&; CO , publishers, N, W .  C orner, of 4th and Arch 
streets, Philadelphia. 81 6" 

T J. 8LOA. 'S PATENT HYDROSTAT-For 
• the Prevention of Steam Boiler E xplosions.  

The undersigned having made extensive arrange .. 
ments for the manufacture of these machines} are 
now prepared to receive orders for the immediate 
application of  the same to boilers o f  every descripw 
tion. They h ave endeavored to place the instru .. 
ment within the reach of all, by sellir g it at a very 
low price. the cost of one horse-power bei n g  only 
$20, ,five horse-power, $30, ana 80 on, according to 
the capacity of the boiler. SLOAN & L E G G E T T ,  
Proprietors a n d  Ma.nufacturers, foot of E ast 2 5 t h  BtJ 
New York. 30tf 

ners, Lathes, 
Schmidt's and othe 
chines; Woodworth's, a.nd Law's 
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor� 
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery 
oil, Bo,,!'s patent Cob and Corn mill., B urr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &0 ' T�etterA to bfi; 
noticed must b. Dost-paid.  27tf 

A B. ELY, C ounsellor at Law. 52 Washington 
• st., B08ton� ",ill give particular attention to 

Patent Cases.  Refers to Munn &; Co.,  Scientific 
American. 16tf 

L
EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1 09 
Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather B anding 

Manufactory, N .  Y .-Machinists's Toob, a large as .. 
iortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," ano. oth .. 
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me •. 
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a superior 
quality of  oak-tanned Leather Belting. 

27tf P. A. LEONARD 

To IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS
Great sale Of Maohinerd;,' patter'l¥e �rm anod.F9jlJ:ld if" !l! .  l b .. Ire BU�ilObiS r irous 

�TAVE MACHINERY-We manufacture the im
Ct proved Mowry Stave Machine for slack work, 
cutting. dressiDg, and jointing, at one operatio n,  
without any handling of the sta.ve until it is finish· 
ed, after you place the bolt of wood npon the feed
ing carriage. The Dlachine feeds itself, c utting, 
dressin g, and jointing in a. finished and uniform 
manner 80 to 100 stave. a minute. Any kind of 
timber fit for a. stave may be used, even such as 
could not be rived, as  elm, hickory, beach, & c . JT�h�e�.;;��m;;:;�;;;:;,;=;r;;;�����:;:�����I1I1--�,. t of, EUlJai�lt.ll.i', ¥b't�\tt'hBg�'kress1Dg. � j o.filting, ra.mlng 0 ors, Anti�frictioD Pasta: Gold 8i�JH:! I 

of disposing of the machinery de partment of their 
business, will offer for- ( sale, at P ublic Auction, on 
Wednesday, May 18. at 10 o'clock, A. M . ,  at their 
Foundry, No.  110 Beaver street, Albany, N .  Y., their 
entire stock of fixtures, necessary for carrying on 
extensi vely the steam engine and general machinery 
business ; among which is the largest and best col
lection. of gearing, pulley, and promiscuous patterns 
that can be found in the country. A large variety 
of iron la.thes, planers, boiler tools, & c . ,  pertaining 
to machine and smith shops Several large cranes, 
ladles and other foundry tools. Planing machines, 
saws, and lathes for wood-work, and a large variety 
of miscellaneous a.rticles. The machinery and pat
terns have been mostly made under the direction of  
thoRe celebrated mechanics, Wm. V. Many and Ira 
Jagger, and are alliin perfect order. It is seldom that 
sueh a collection of patterns and m achinery is offer
ed for sale, and it pre�ents an excellent opportunity 
for parties who are about commencing the machine
ry busin�ss or enlarging that which is already esta
blished. Catalogues will be ready on the 16th inst. 
The sale will be positive and without reserve. 

'fRE ADWELL &; PERRY, 
late Jagger, Treadwell &; Perry. 34 3 

To STOVE MANUFACTURERS-The subscri
ber would call the attention of .tove manufac

turers to a new process of obtaining slot for covers 
for the reception of litting handles, for which he has 
j ust obtained a patent ; some of the qualities for 
which he claims an advantage over the old process 
of chills, wires, &c" is the preventive of cracking, 
saving the expense o f  wir9, and on moulding, f!, iving 
a neater and prettier cover ; it is  now in  use in 
Sou'thern and New York State Furnaces, and gives 
universal satisfaction, furnace, county or S tate 
rights sold on reasonable terms. All letters ad
dressed to me at Albany, N. Y., will receive prompt 
attention. THADEUS A.  SMITH. 

34 4* 

J
AMES D. JOHNSON, Bridgeport, Ct., Proprie· 

tor of Wood's Patent Shingle Machin.. Persons 
wishing to purehase rights or ma.chines, can a.d .. 
dress as above. This is unquestionably the best ma-
chine in use for cutting shingles. 33tf 

WHEELER, WILSON, & CO. -Watertown, ct .• 

proprietors and manufacturers of Allen B .  Wil
son's Patent Stitching Machine. Patented June 
15 , 1852, it can be s.en at the Company'. Office , 265 
Broadway. New York. 80 20" 

PIG IRON-American and Scotoh, of  favorite 
brands ; also Cupola Fire Bricb. Fire 01"1, Sand 

and Foundry Facings of every approved description, 
for Bale by G.O ROBERTSON, &; CO., offioe 135 Wa-
ter street, (.�rner o f  Pine) , N. Y .  3l 6eow" 

P
ALl\IER'S PATENT LEG-Manufactured by 

Palmer &; C o . ,  at 5 Burt's Block, Springfield,  
Mass. ,  for New England and New York State, 
and 376 Chostnut street, Philadelphia ;  I n  every 
instance of  competition in the Fairs of  the various 
Institutes o f  this oonntry, has received the highest 
awards as " the best " in mechanism, usefulness, 
and economy. At the ,.  World's Fair," London, 
1851, in competition with thirty other varieties of 
artificial legs (by the best artists in London and Pa
ris) , it  received the Prize Medal as the best. 

25 20* (16e8 w) 

- '3;":, 'P h k t Zinc Drier, a.nd Stove Polish . removing, and pri ing up, wh.ere a mac �ne lS. ep QUARTERMAN &; SON , 114 Johu st., steadily at work. For machrnery and rrghts III the 27tf Painters .. nd Chemist. State of New York, apply to C HAS. MOWRY, Au-
burn, N.  Y . ; for machi nery and r ights elsewhere, 
to the subscribers, GWYN NES &; SHEFFIELD , Ur 
bana, Ohio. 30tf 

W
OODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Machine. 
-I have recently improved the manufacture of 

my Patent Planing Machines, making them strong 
and easy to operate, and am now rea.dy to sell my 
24 inch SurfacinglMachine. for $700, and 14 inch Sur
facing Machines for $650 each. I will �arrant] by 
a special contract, that ONE of my aforesard machmea 
will plan ea. many boards or plank as two of the 
Wood worth machines in the s'arne time, and do it 
better and with less power. I also manufacture a 
superior Tonguing and Grooving Machine for $350, 
which can be either attached to the Planing Ma
chine, or worked separately. JOSEPH P .  WOOD
BURY, Patentee,  Border st, E ast B o stoni Mass. 29tf 

T
HE NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING 
Company, New Haven, C o nn. }  b a.ving purcbased 

the entire right-or E. Harriloll.,'a Flour and Grain 
Mill, for the United States and Territories, for the 
term of fi ve years, are now prepared to furnish said 
mills at short notice. These mills are unequalled by 
any other mill in use, and will grind from 20 to ao 
bushels per hour of fine meal, and will run 24 honrs 
per day, without heating. as the mills are self-cool
ing. They weigh from 1400 to 1500 Ibs., of the best 
French burr stone, 30 inches in diameter : snugiy 
pa.cked in a cast- iron framel price of mill $200, pack
ing $5. Terms cash Further p�rticulars can be )rad 
by addressing as above, post-pard, or to S. C, H.lls 
agent N.  H.  �1. Co., 12 Platt st, N. Y .  28tf 

E
NGINEERING;-The undersigned I s  prepared to 

furnish specifications, estimates, plans in gene .. 
ra.l or detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, 
high and low pressure engines, boilers, and mach iM 
nery of every�description. Broker in  steam vessels, 
machinery, boilers, &c. General Agent for Ash
croft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges, Allen & Noyes' 
Metallic Self-adjusting Conical Packing, Faber's 
Water Gauge,  Se wall' s Salinometers, Dudgeon's Hy
draulic Lifting PreBs, Roebling ' s  Patent Wire Rope 
for hoisting and steering purposes, etc.  ete. 

C H ARLES W. COPELAND, 
C onsulting Engineer, 61  Broad .. ay. 29 18" 

NORCR08S ROTARY PLANING MAl-'HINE, 
-Decided by the Circuit C ourt not to infringe the 

Woodworth Machine-I n o w  offer my Planing Ma
chines at a low price ; they are not surpaesed by any 
machines as to amount or quality of work. Tonguej 
ing and grooving nl:achines also for sale, doing one 
or both edges as desired j 80 machines now i n  opera:i 
tion. Address me at 'Lowell, Mass., 

27 10* N. G. NORCROSS . 

L
ATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's C oncentric Lathe,whi�h 

is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs) Pillars, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Halfdle. and 
Broom Handles. 

B
OSTON BELTI�G COI\IPAln'-No. 37 !\Iilk 
street, B oston, Manufacturers of Machine Belt� 

ing. Steam Packing, Engine and Conducting Hose, 
and aU other articles of Vulcanized India Rubber, 
used for mechanical and manufacturing purposes. 

28tf 

C
OTTON MACHINERY-Of the most approved 

plans, from the best ,hops in the country :

drawings, speCifications, and general arrangements 
for the machinery, furnished at the lowest rates, by 
W. B. LEONARD, and E. W. S MITH, 7 5  �ferchants' 
Exchange, New York. - 23tf 

T
HE TROY IRON BRIDGE CO. are prepared 

to erect Iron n,i<!geg or Roofe, or any kind of 
bearin g trusses� gird:�I:8i' or bealDs, to span one thou
sand feet or nnder. of any r<lqulred strength, in any 
part of the country. Their · brillges will be subject
ed to se",ere teste, and can be built for about the 
prioe of  good wooden ones.  Address BLANCHARD 
&; FELLOWS, Troy, N .  Y.  , .  30 10" 

FALES & GRAY (Successors to TRAC Y & 
FALES) , :RAILROAD <lAR MANU FACTU

RE RS-Grove Works, Hartford, C onnecticu'. PM
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of ,itilroad 
Cars and locomotive tenders mad. to order promptly 

ltf 

C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut
• ting Ma.chines, the best i n  use, and applicable 

alike to thick Or thin staves ; also  hi. Head Cutting 
and Turnin8'1 and Stave Jointin g  Machines.  

For machines or territorial rights, apply to C B .  
HUTCHIN�ON &; CO., Syracuse, N .  Y .  9tf 

J D. WHITE'S PATENT CAR AXLE LATHES 
e-also Patent E ngine Screw LathM, for boring 

and turning tapers, cutting  screws, &c. We manufac· 
ture and keep ·constantly on hand the above lath •• ; 
also double slide Chuck and common Hand Lathes, 
Iron Planers, 8. Ingersol's Patent Universal Ratchet 
Drill, &;0. Weight of Axle Lathe, 5,500 Ibs ; price 
$600 j E ngine Serew Lathe, 1400 to 7,000 Ibs ; price 
$225 to $675, B ROWN & WHIT E ,  

27tf Windsor Locks, Conn. 

C
OCHRAN'S CRUSHING MACHINE- Can be 
seen in daily operation in Thirteenth stre et, be� 

tween 9th and lOth avenues. Parties in want of a 
maohine for crushing a.nd pulverizing quickly and 
cheaply Quartz Rock, Iro n ,  Lead, C opper,  and Silver 
Orelll, ant\ other mineral substances equally hard, are 
invited to witness the operatio n of these powerful 
a.nd simple,  but yet effective machi n es.  For further 
particulars apply to E. & J. BUSSIN G &; C O . ,  N o.  
82 Cli ff st . ,  Y .  N .  28tf 

THE NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
No . 2 Howard st, New Haven, Ct.,  are now dUM 

ishing 6 large Lathes, for turning driving wheels, 
and all kinds of large work ; the.e l atheR weigh 9 
tons, and swing 7 1·3 feet. shears about 16 feet l on g. 
Outs and further particulars can be had by address
ing as above, post�.vaid, or to S.  O .  Hills,  agen t  N H. 
M. 00., 12 Platt st, N .  Y. 28tf. 

I... :�
"
the ba�k numbers subsequent to No. 27, but • e prevlQus. 

PATENT LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
and information to inventors a.nd patentees ; for 

sale at the Scientilio American office. Price 12 1-2 
cents . 

• jit 

This Lathe i. capable of turning under two inche. 
diameter, with only the trouble of  changing the dies 
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over swells or depressions of 8-4 to the inch and 
wark as smoothly as on a straight line-and does 
excellent work. Sold without frames for . the low 
price of $25 -boxed and shipped with directions for 
.etting np. Address (post. paid) MUNN &; CO. 

At t hi s  Office. 
L

EE & LEAVITT -Manufacturers of every d e 
scription of C"st SteeI Saw., No.  53 Water ,t�,:� ..I" 

between Walnut and Vine, Cincinnati, O. 27. 
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Teotlng of Lubrleaton In the Cry.tal Palace. 

GENTLEMEN.-I propose, in the prosecution 
of my duties as Director of Machinery in the 
Crystal Palace, to test the qualities of diffe
rent oils offered by manufacturers for lubrica
ting machinery. To this end I propose to re
receive, say five gallons, from each manufac
turer or seller of such oils or lubricators, who 
is willing to submit the same to trial under 
the tollowing rules :-

A suitable person shall receive such oils or 
lubricators, and deposit them in cans contain
ing 2� gallons each-the one a duplicate of 
the other, and both bearing the same number 
-making five gallons of one kind from one 
manufacturer. It  one person sends more than 
one kind, it must be understood that there 
shall be two cans of 2j gallons of each sam
ple. The person in charge of the oils will re
cord the numbers of the cans, and the names 
ofthe depositors. I will see that the same 
numbers as those on the cans, are marked on 
the hangers of 800 feet of shafting, and that 
the same boxes will be oiled the 

each joint. 
oils left i n  
and the 
see their 
oil in the dri 
by competent as judges in the 
Exhibition, or select�d on account of skill and 
experience in such matters, and will report 
all the facts connected with this testing of lu
bricators. On the cloEing, when the report is 
made, the " !lcord kept by the person who re- · 
cei vect the oils and kept the names 01 the con
tributors secret, shall make known the same, 
so that the public can j udge of the merits of 
different, lUbticating materials employed for 
machinery according to the price at which 
they are sold. The greatest care will be ex
ercised to have the test a most perfect one. 

. JOSEPH E. HOLMES. 
Ne w York, May 7th, 1863. l .L UUl)'C w uu. � C J. .I.  .. u. u  ... ...... _ .. � . � 10  • _ _  ... _ .  " . .. 

who are not afraid of mting them with 
others, will have a good opportunity of so do
ing·- LED. 

------���c===:�----
Important Invention or Discovery. 

At a late sitting of the Austrian Academy 
of Sciences at Vienna, Herr Von Arner read a 
plper upon a newly discovered process of 
prin�ing from a l l  sorts of objects wi�h compa
ratively plain surfaces. Among the articles 
mentioned, which have been copied by the 
n e w  process, are plants, some of It hem in flow
er, embroidery, etched agate, insects, fish
scales, &c. The speaker calls this " Natursol
betdruck "-printing from Nature-and said 
that this discovery forms a new era in the 
p ictorial illustration of works on science and 
art. The objacts copied were given with 
singular fidelity t )  the originals. No hint 
was given as to the process. 

=.:;==: 
Guano and Pho.pbate of Lime. 

Scieutific amai�� 
Point, is ·also a level, with a depth of 60 to 70 
feet. The third section extends to the NIag
ara river, and is an uneven bottom, with va
rious depths of water, ranging from 60 to 204 
feet. The Atlantic steamer lies but a short 
distance from the greatest depth of water. 

::=:x==::::: 
An ingenious Yankee has constructed an 

india rubber stove. It is a great improve
ment upon cast iron, inasmuch as if some 

sticks of wood are too long, they can be 
crowded in, the material being sufficiently 
elastic for th,e purpose. The india rubber 
stove, too, is not liable to be cracked with the 
heat·- LEx. 

L What a consciencce the author of the 
above has, in attributing the elastic stove to 
a Yankee, who usually prefers granite to 
gammon. 

WELDING OONIOAL IRON TUBES---Fig. 1 .  

The annexed engravings are views of an 

I 
the len gth o f  the skelp being dependent upo

. 

n 

improvement for welding iron tubes, by J. the length of the tube to be manufacturp.d.

Clark and C. Robinson, of Birmingham, Eng., The tube thus formed is, however, notwith

and which they have secured by patent in that standing the taper form of the mandrel, cylin

country. drical in shape and equal in substance through-

Figure 1 is a sectional elevation of rollers out, the interior diameter being equal to the 

for forming, welding, an II - drawing tubes ; diameter of the bulb, which will be about 
ngure ,. I. a. . ...... v <  .kV ••• v" �' v1 _ ___ ,' _ ••• ,) , ''').lIal to the IZreatest diameter of the mandrel. 
with the bulb upon it ; figure 3 is the section T4e outer end of the mandrel, D, is supported 
of a manufactured tube. The skelps, B, of and held by the standard, E, abutting against 
iron plate, for forming the tubes, are of equal the stop, thereon, thereby maintaining the 
thickness throughout, the same as are used in bulb, D', at the other end of the mandrel, in 
manufacturing tubes in the ordinary manner ; its proper position between the rollers, A A .  
these skelps, after being brought t o  a welding When the whole o f  t h e  skelp is passed 

FIG. 1 �hrough the rol l ers and the tube passed over 

I 
:B 

I 
' B  

A t  the present moment guano i s  exceeding
ly scarce in New York, in fact it cannot be 
obtained, we are informed, 10 large quantities 
at all. An article of manure called " Imp�oved 
Super- phosphate 01 Lime "-artificial manure 
-manufactured by Prof. Mapes, sold for $60 
per ton, is asserted by some to be equal if not 
superior to guano ; it has been analyzed by 
Prof. Johnson, of Yale College, who sets forth 
its true character. According to these analy
ses, 100  poundg of " Mapes's improved super
phosphate of lime " is composed of sulphate 
of lime (plaster) 37 pounds ; insoluble phos
phate, 21 pounds ; soluble superphosphate of 
lime, 16 pounds ; free sulphuric acid, 6 pounds ; 
ammonia, 21 pounds: The non-nitrogenous 
organic matter, water, and sand, which com
pose the other 20 pounds, are of course of but 
little value. It is, therefore. far less valuable 
than Peruvian Guano.

' heat, are submitted to a pair of rollers, A A, 

the mandrel, the stop, F, is 10wHed, and the 
tube (with the mandrel with in it, but the 
bulb at the end removed) passed on to an
other pair of rollers, similar to the last, be
tween which the tube is drawn. These rol
lers have somewhat smaller grooves upon 
their peripheries, and thereby reduce the 
thickness of the tube at the end where the 
thickest ,end of the mandrel is situated, and 
roll the superabundant metal therefrom to
wards the other end, where the metal thick
ens, thus forming the tube of cylindrical ex
terior, but gradually taper within, conform
ing to the shape of the mandrel. Should the 
tube now be found to be sufficiently formed, 
both exteriorly and interiorly, and of the pro
per thickness required, it is passed to the 
draw- bench, for the purpose of extracting the 
mandrel ; but should it not be considered pro
perly finished and smooth, it may be again 
passed through another similar pair ot rollers 
for further reducing it and completing it.
The draw-bench employed is of the usual 
construction ; and should there be any diffi
culty in removing the mandrel from the tube, 
re-heat the tube, and then submit it to the 
action of the draw-bench, or by means of 
cold ·rolling the tube between three rollers, as 
is well known, and thereby loosening it upon 
the mandrel. The object of making the tubes 
eonical for steam boilers is to make them 
stand the unequal tear and wear of fire expo
sure. The ends of them nearest the fire be
ing subjected to greater heat, and, _consequent
ly, wearing away faster than the ends more 
remote therefrom, in the case of . the use. of 
tubes of the usual construction, namely, when 
they are cy liRdrical and parallel from end to 
end, and the tubes ot equal thickness through
out, the result is, that when the end nearest 
the fire is worn out and rendered unfit, the 
other end will still be in good condition, and 

==- of the usual construction, set in suitable 
According to the chart of Lake Erie, it is frames, C. These rollers at once, while the 

ascertained that the lake is divided into three skelp is at a welding heat, turn over the sides 
sections. One ot theSE! extends from the of the skelps, and bring the edges in contact, 
head down to Pt. Pelle island, and the bot- and then weIll them. This operation is ef
tom presents a general level, with a depth of fected upon the bulb, D', of the mandrel, D, l. �

u
:;et in the average. The second is of over which the newly-tormed tube, B', i. .h larger extent, and stretches to Long drawn towards the other end of the mandrel, 

might, if depeJlaent on itself, be still used 
without removal ; but it will, in consequence 
of the worn-out condition of the one end, be 
necessary to remove the whole tube ; it is in
tended by the present invention to remove 
thiS inconvenience and dIsadvantage, by the 
employment of tubes so made and constructed 
that the part of the tube m ost subjected to the 
wear and tear shall be in better condition to 
resist it, and cause the tube throughout its 
whole length to be BO affected bv the wear 
and tear as to be worn out or rendered unfit 
for further service, equally. This the paten
tentees effect by increasing the thickness of 
the 8ubstance of the tubes at the parts most 
exposed and subject to the wear and tear, and, 
at the same time, reducing in thickness the 
parts lilss exposed-in fact, forming them of a 
gradual taper upon their interior, while their 
exterior still remains cylindrical, and of the 
same diameter as when constructed as usual ; 
by this mode of construction, the tubes will 
be wor!! out or rendered unfit for further use 
e qually. Although this mode of forming tbe 
tubes renders them capable of sustaining '" 
greater degree of wear and tear, Jasting longer, 
and consequently being more economical. It 
is not attended by any increase of weight of 
the whole of the tube, as the quantity 01 the 
m etal necessary to increase the thickness of 
the one part of the will be obtained from 
the other part, by t '.. uction of the thick-
ness there. 

A hundred milI_1ected �y a n  Ameri- i 
can speculator in Glasgow, have sailed from 
the Clyde, to commence a new cotton mill at 
New York. The party sail ed in the Mary 
Morris trom Grtenock. News here. 

LITERARl' NOTICES. 

B O O B:  OF THe WORLD-No. 7 ;  Welk & Wieck, 
195 Che.nut st, Phil ad.lpb ia, Is  an encycl opedia of 
choice literature and knowl edge, it conta in s many 
thrilling and Instructive histori c tales,  with .ketch
e. of phIlosophy .. nd natural hlotor] of the moot In
teresting and useful Ch&Ta.ter. 

ORNAlICNTAL DRAWING, FOR PAIN T B R S ,  S C UL P 
T O B S ,  CA.RVli: R 8 ,  ARCBITB O TH ,  & c" b y  BullieD, B ilor· 
deauxl Rottef0J 8D, Metzger, and othen, publiF'hed 
&t the sam. place as the abov. , I.  on e of tho most 
beautiful publicatiON .... e have lat.l y met wIth , the 
d esign s are cha.te and elegan t, as well as bold and 
orna.mental j the work is execnted in & very snpe .. ��Ol, 

�. ;�: �::f:::
.
an exten iiiva patronag e ,  N o .  

Putnam'. Monthly for May, No. 5, continues a .  
entertai aing as ever, it . o p e n s  w ith a po�thumOU8 
publication from the pen of Cooper, the novellat, b •• 
ing the nav&l biography of the frI gate Constitution , 
fa.miliarly known as " Old Ironsides " This vei- sel 
was one of tb. six ships that formed the early rna. 
rine of our country, and was commanded at differ ... 
ent times by some of our m ost celebrated sea cap .. 
tains. A perusal of this .last writing of f.ueh a eels. 
brated maD as J. Fenn imore C o oper, is  i n teresti tJ g  
for many rea�on8. The other articlel'l a r e  a l l  wdl 
written . Success to Putnam's MonthJy 

Manufacturers and Inventors.  
A n e  .... Volume o f  the 8CIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

commence. about the middle of September in oach 
year. It i. a journal of ScIentific, M.ch&nical, and 
other Improv.ments ; the advoe&te of Industry In all 
Its varions branches. It I. published ..... ekly In a 
form suitable for binding, and constltnte., at the end 
of each y.ar, a splendid volume of over 400 pag.s, 
.... Ith & copious index, and from Jive to .4IIx hundred 
original engr&vlngs, together with a great amqunt of 
practical information concerning the progress of In-
... ntion and discovery throughout th.e .... orld. • 

The SoI.ntific Am.rlcan is the most .... Idely eircnl .. -
ted and popular journal "f the kind bo .... publish.d. 
Its Editors, Contributors, and Corr.spondents are 
among the ablest practIcal sclentiflo men In the 
.... orld. ' 

The Patent Claims are pnbllshed ...... kly and are 
Inv&inable to In ... ntors and Patentees. 

W. particularly .... arn the publio against paying 
money to T .... velllng Agents, as ..... are not in the 
habit of furnishing certitieates of ag .. ncy to any 
ODe. 

Lettera should be dlreot.d (post·pald) to 

MUNN &  CO., 
128 lI'ulton street, New Yo., 

Terms I Terms I Terms ! 
One oopY, for One Y.ar 

-
$2 

81x Montha $1 
rlV8 ooples, for Six Months $4 
Ten Ooples for Six Months fOI $8 
Ten Ooples for T .... elve Months, $16 
flfte.n Copies for T .... el ... Montbs, '22 I T .... enty Oopies for T .... elve Months, $28 

Southern and We.tern Hon..,. takea at par fo, 
I11b1criptioDJ, or POR OtAce 8tamp. taken at �.'r 
full nIne 

• 
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